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MAYOR NELSON TRIPP
Besides- -naming the various
councilmen to committee positions, he assumed the chairmanship of the Police. Fire and Traffic Committee and the Planning
and Zoning Committee.
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Mayor Nelson Tripp and six
new councilmen took over the
reins of the Fulton city government Monday evening at the
first council meeting of the new
year, and were sworn in by City
Judge H. H. Perce after the
meeting had been opened by the
outgoing mayor and Council.
Fulton's new mayor and council are pictured above. They
succeed Mayor W. T. ("Bill")
Browning and councilmen Charles
Gregory, Joe Trees, Grady Warden, J. S. Mills, Jimmy Meacham
and Bob Binford. All of the outgoing councihnen, as well as the
Mayor, had served for four years
with the exception of Grady Varden, who, although a former
councilman, had been re-appointed to fill the unexpired term
of Dr. John L JOASS, resigned.
The new mayor and council,
after being sworn In. got down
to the business of selecting city
employees, and re-appointed all
of the present office holders.
These Include Rex Huddle, chief
of police; "Nemo" Williams, fire
chief; John McAlister. amistant
fire chief; Wes Martha Smith,
city clerk; Kra. Shirley Seeley
Hawks, amistaist city clerk.
James Warren, city attorney: and
police patrolmen, Canni Page, E
W Bethel, Roy Nether,. and A.
E. Campbell
The office of assistant police
chief was created and Hassell
Williams, one of the regular patrolmen, was named to ths office.
Mrs. 0. L. Winstead was appointed assistant city clerk to
fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Mrs. Paul Hensley. Two more patrolmen were
hired, making a total of six patrolmen These two were Stanley Beadles and Horace Stephens.
An ordinance was passed by
the council amending the galaxy
ordinance. The salary of the
chief of police was raised from
$2e0.00 to $275.00 per month, and
the office of assistant chief of
police was created and the salary
set at $235.00 per month.
The salary of the fire department chief
was raised from
$250.00 to $275.00 and that of the
assistant fire chief from $175.00
to $300.00. Heretofore, there have
been two aasistants. The ordinance did away with the second
assistant.
The salary of the city attorney was set at $300.00 per mouth,
with $100.00 being taken from
the general fund, $100.00 from
the water fund, and $100.00 from
the gas fund. The city attorney
was formerly paid a salary of
$225 a month plus a percentage
of fines under $25.00. The suggested new salary setup was
sharply contested by three members of the council, resulting in
a tie that was broken by Mayor
Tripp in favor of toe $300-amonth salary arrangement. The
new salary setup will waive the
extra money that was formerly
paid on fines.
The meeting of the new Mayor
and council was opened with a
prayer by Bro. H. E. Russell of
the First Methodist Church.
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JOHN EARLE

Chairman of the Parks Com-

Chairman, Telephone, lights,

Committee; also a member of
these comm it tees: Finance;
Police, Fire and Traffic, and
Parks.

mittee and a member of these
committees: Police, Fire and
Traffic; Telephone, Lights, Building and Extensions mid Industrial.

buildings and extensions Committee; also a member of these
committees: Gas and Cemetery;
Streets and Creek.
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Tripp Leaves Cubs
After 16 Years
Nelson Tripp, for sixteen years
one of the mid-South's outstanding Cubmasters, has resigned his
position as Cubmaster of Pack 40,
Fulton.
Mr. Tripp assumed his duties
of Mayor of Fulton this week,
presiding over the first meeting
with the new council last Monday night.
In submitting his resignation,
Mr. Tripp stated "It has been a
real pleasure and privilege to
serve the boys of our community in this manner and it is with
deep regret that I now come to
the time when I must step aside
and leave the leadership of this
fine organization to younger
men."
Mr. Tripp highly recommended Elson McGuire, the new Cubmaster, and asked all the scout
workers to lend the same support and cooperation that he had
received ttiru the year&

The 'Illearans
Capital of the World"

Volume Twenty-Seven

The Mob ei Ihe

Duck Hunters Have
A Narrow Escape

All-Time-High Rainfall Was Recorded For
Area During 1957, Says UTMB Statistician

CHARLES RICE
Chairman, Water, Sewer and

Committee; also a members of Garbage Committee and a memthese committees: Water, seseer ber of these committees: Finance;
and garbage; Streets and Creek,
Parks; Planning and Zoning.
and Industrial.
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Kenneth Turner Joins WFUL Staff
This Week As Sales Manager

Kenneth Z. Turner, manager
of Radio Station WCTT at Corbin, Ky. for the past 81
/
2 years,
joined the staff of Station WFUL
in Fulton this week as sales manager.
An able and experienced radio
executive and engineer,- Turner
entered the radio field in April
1937, graduated from the National
Radio Institute, Washington, D.
C. in 1939 and taught radio during the war years with the Signal
Corps in Lexington, Baltimore
and Philadelphia.
He received his first-class
radio-telephone operator's license 'from the Federal Communications Commission in 1944 and
after the war went to Mayfield
where he built a radio station
there in 1846 and another at Murray in 1948. He served as station
manager both at Mayfield and
at Murray.
WFUL considers itilelf fortunBilly Joe James of Hickman,
who with his father operates the ate to have a man of such caliber
E. W. James dr Sons superrnar- on its staff, and with the able
kets In Union City and Hickman, assistance of Mr. Turner will
and Dr. Richard H. White, Hick- seek to widen even more its large
man physician, narrowly escaped daily audience of listeners
throughout the 5-state area It
drowning about 9:30 a. m. Sun- serves.
day when ice gouged a hole in
Turner is 38 and a native of
the bottom of their boat while
they were duck hunting in 12- Graves County, around Pryorsfoot deep water in the "upper burg. He married Clara Agnes
bottoms" about four miles north- Green, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul L. Green of Hickman
east of Hickman.
County in 1939 in South Fulton.
Mr. James said today that he The Turners have two children,
and Dr. White, as the boat began
Kenneth Eugene, nearly 17 and
to sink, reached for the nearest a junior in high school and Betty
objects, Mr. James for a stump,
Joyce.. 101
/
2, in the fifth grade.
Dr. White for a log.
Young Turner has been serving
Hunters nearby heard their as an announcer in Corbin, Ky.
calls and they were rescued in on WCTT.
a short time, but not before Dr.
Mrs. Turner and the two chilWhite's legs had begun to be dren are planning to move to
affected by tha icy water, Mr. Fulton in time to enter the chilJames said.
dren in local schools for the second semester.
"DOING Niel:LE"
Turner is a member of the
Mrs. Martha Ann Callison Har- Methodist Church, where he holds
rison, who was struck by an auto a local preacher's license. He has
in downtown Fulton December been a member of the Corbin
31 and rushed to Baptist Hospital (Ky.) Rotary Club for the past
in Memphis with serious injuries. 81
/
2 years and active in civic afwas reported to be "doing nicely" fairs of the community.
this week.
In addition to his other varied
interests, he also holds an LL. B.
BUY SERVICE STATION
degree in law.
The Turners are looking for
James and Wendel Butts, Fulton, announce the purchase of a home in Fulton this week, and
the Cities Service Station on anyone having a three-bedroom
Paschall Street. They have en- house available to rent them is
gaged Jimmy Alexander as man- asked to call Mr. Turner at the
station.
ager.

Chairman, Gas and Cemetery

NEWS

1

An all-time record rainfall of around Fulton are not recorded
80.28 inches was recorded for in any official manner, but obnorthwest Weakley County dur- viously are about idential with
ing 1957, the Weakley County those at Martin. Harris Fork
Press at Martin announced last Creek overflowed its banks for
week. Rainfall statistics, gather- the first time in over ten years
jottings from ed by Wade Freeman at UTMB, during the months of June and
indicated the 1957 total surpass- November 18, 1957.
ed the previous all-time high ofTRUCK COMING
73.50 inches, set in 1877.
The truck from the Salvation
Highest monthly total occurrein November when 15.89 inches Army Men's Social Service Defell, with 7.25 of this falling in a partment will be in Fulton, Kenfew hours of November 18. In tucky, Monday, January 13, 1958.
contrast only 3.73 inches fell In
November of 1956. Second wetHUTCHENS RESIGNS
test month was June ,her 12.45
Lectn Hutchens has resigned as
inches was recorded as coetrast- a member et- the South Fultoq
No notebook this week; busy ed with a mere 2.56 inches' for City Council, stating his action
•:as due to "reasons beyond his
with New Year's resolutions. See June of 1958.
Statistics for rainfall in and con t rot".
you next week!

Jo's

J. 0. LEWIS

Chairman, Streets and Creek

All City Employees Re-Appointed
City Attorney Gets Salary Boost

Id is adrements.
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SMITH A'rKINS
Chairman, Finance Committee;
Chairman, Industrial Committee;
also a member of these committees: Water-sewers-garbage;
Cemetery; Telephone, lights,
buildings and extensions.
•
•
•
•

'58 Polio Fund Drive Underway;
Popular Radio Auctions Resumed

Obion County Starts
On A Super-Highway County Soil Bank
The first segmegt of a prospective 4-lane modern super- Meetings Announced
highway between Cairo and
Memphis through Kentucky and
Tennessee was announced in
Obion County this week, with
the County Court stating that
work will get underway in the
spring on a 9.32-mile stretch extending from the Reelfoot packing plant in Union City to a point
south of Troy, Ann.
Work is beginitilitg immediately on right-of-wig for the new
super-mute, whien.11 not parallel the present US 51 route, but
will intersect it at points

Prayer Retreat Will
Be Al Kenlake Hotel
The annual. ministers' prayer
retreat for The Methodist
Church's Memphis Conference
will be held January 13-15 at
Kenlake Hotel, Kentucky Lake
State Park.
Ministers from churches in
West Tennessee and eight Western Kentucky Counties are expected to attend the three day
session, according to the Rev.
Wayne A. Lamb, Memphis, conference secretary of evangelism.
Speakers will include the Rev.
W. H. Fullerton, Dublin, Ireland,
leader of the Prayer Life Movement in Ireland; and the Rev.
George A. Fallon, Cleveland,
president of the National Methodist Council of Evangelism.
The meeting will open at 2:45
Monday afternoon and close at
noon Wednesday. It is sponsored by the conference board of
evangelism.

Vet's Representative
Coming January 17
Mr. B. D. Nisbet, a Contact
Representative of the Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board,
will be present on Friday, Jan.
17, at the American Legion Home
in Fulton to assist veterans and
their dependents with claims for
benefits due them as a result of
their military service.
He will be present from 9:00
a. m. until 3:00 p. m.
ELECTION DATE SET
The special election in the 8th
Congressional District of Tennessee to fill the seat of the late
Congressman Jere Cooper will
bc held Feb. 1 Date for the election was set last week by Governor Frank Clem6t.
ATTENDS CONVENTION
Fred Stokes, Jr., Hickman, attended the annual meeting of the
Kentucky Petroletpn Marketers
Association in Louisville this
week. He is a director of the Association.
INJURED
Mrs Raymond S. Wallace, Fulton Route 3, was slightly injured in a 2-car collision in Union
City last Saturday afternoon, suffering shock rood bruises. She
was not hospitalized.

Number Twt

Roy Bard, Chairman of Fultoo A5.-3 County Committee, has
announced that all Agricultural
Agencies in Fulton County have
arranged for a series of Educational Meetings on January 16th
and 17th, 1958. These agencies
will be at the following places
on the following dates:
Lodgeston Community Center,
.Jan. 16, 9:30 a. m.; Cayce High
School, Jan. 16, 1:00 p. ma REA
Building, Jan. 17. 9:30 a. m., Western High School, Jan. 17, 1:00 p.
m.
Each farmer is urged to attend
the meeting most convenient for
him. Farmers may receive first
hand information and perhaps
get any question answered that
they might have concerning
either of the programs. Mr. Bard
stated that there were some major
changes in both the Soil Bank
and ACP, that each farmer should
understand.

New Phone Book
Out This Weekend
Distribution of the Fulton
County Telephone Directory will
be made on January 10, according to Mr. Wiley, Manager for
Southern Bell Telephone Company. In all, some 4,300 copies of
the new directory will be delivered to Fulton County telephone
users.
When your new book arrives,
discard the old one, Mr. Wiley
urged, as the new telephone directory contains many new and
changed 'listings and other helpful information.

The 1958 polio fund drive in Fulton County got underway yesterday (Wednesday) with the first of six
radio auctions over WFUL broadcast frorn the KU
auditorium in downtown Fulton.
The ever-popular radio auctions for polio, now in
their eighth year, have consistently produced the bulk
of funds raised in Fulton County for polio, and it is
hoped that this year they will again be well listened
to and well patronized by the public. The auctions are
being conducted by Col. Charles W. Burrow.

Potter, Martin Are
Named Co-Chairmen
Appointment of Harry Potter,
308 Fifth St., and Wilson Martin,
412 Park Ave., Fulton as 1958
Heart Fund co-chairmen for Fulton County has been announced
by Dr. Frank G. Dickey, president
of the University of'Kentucky,
State campaign chairman. This
will be the appointees' second
year as county chairmen.
The campaign, beginning February 1, will be sponsored by
the Fulton American Legion and
will include Heart Sunday, business gift, special gift and Tag
Day activities.
Kentucky's minimum goal in
the 1958 campaign, which extends
through February, is $300,000.
Dr. Dickey announced that most
Kentucky communities will climax their campaigns with a
special door-to-door Heart Sunday collection by volunteers on
February 23.
The Heart Fund raised $311,000
in Kentucky in 1957. Dr. Dickey
called attention to the sponsor
ship by the Kentucky Heart Association, its local chapters and
committees, of a year-around program of heart research, health
education and community service
through these funds.

CORRECTION!
NIGHT POLICEMAN
The
management
Of the
Elmer Mansfield has been apOrpheum Theatre received notice
night policeman for
of a chanae in schedule foi this pointed
weekend, and will play "Teenage South Fulton.
Frankenstein" and "Blood of
ASSISTANT CLERK
Dracula" instead of the other program advertised. Both new and
Mrs. Norris Dame has been
old ads appear in today's issue.
named assistant city clerk 'for
South Fulton, replacing Mrs.
Go To CHURCH Sunday
Billie Wright, resigned.

Proposed State Bill Would Grant Financial
Aid To Volunteer Fire Departments In Kentucky
A proposal by Representative
Ed Thomas (Demo.), Dry Ridge,
Ky., for the state to grant financial aid to the smaller cities and
county Volunteer Fire Depart-,
ments has received favorable
comment from state officials and
volunteer fire departments
throughout the state.
Thomas, at the request and
with the assistance of volunteer
fire departments, has prepared
end will introduce a bill in the
1958 session of the General Assembly which will set up a state
Volunteer Fire Commission, consisting of eight members, one
from each congressional district
All members, to be appointed by
the Governor, must be from an
active volunteer fire department.

Another radio auction will be
broadcast from the KU ale
this Saturday, (Jan. 11) from 1:C
p ii. oath all items are exhaust
ed, and again newt Wedniesda
from 1:30 until 3:30 p. in. an
each Saturday and Wednesday
thereafter
through
Saturday,
January 25th.
In addition to the radio auction, other fund drives for.polio
will be undertaken by the local
PTA groups in a "Mother's
March" on a date later in the
month, to be announced; the
Legion will aid the fund drive
through
their
annual "Blue
Crutch" sale later in the month,
and the annual benefit basketball game Friday night between
Fulton and Cuba will net the
entire proceeds for the local campaign.
•

•

•

•

Rotarians started off the '51f
Polio drive in fine style Tuesday, raising $45 on the sale of
an unknown "gift" which was
bid on by members at the
weekly luncheon. High bidder
"Happy" Hogan got the box
for $15, discovered it was
candy and passed it around to
all members, who thereupon
contributed $1 apiece extra.
Impromptu auction was done
by guest Charlie Burrow.
•
•
•
In a. program on Polio Tuesday, Fulton Rotarians were advised by drive publicity chairman
Robert W. Burrow that at prese
there are 18 polio cases in Fulton County, with 10 being assisted by the local fund. All ten are
taken to Paducah retularlv to.
check-up and assistance, and Is-,
year over $1800 was spPni ce
three of the patients alone e•
operations and treatment
Burrow further stated that o'
the $4700 raised last year fe,
polio, 50% ($2350) remained with
the local chapter for use ()County patients, and the °the,
half was sent to the Naticea'
Foundation.
Despite the fact that there v erno new cases recorded it: FanoCounty last year, the local CI,
ter still needs funds to pro,
help for those ten still t..a
care, as well as to build
for any new cases thbreak out this year.
stated. It was emphasia
there are still 22% of
dren in Fulton County v •
take the polio vaccine.
J. D. Halm Fresiden ,
Fulton Rotary Club, is
chairman for the drive

The bill also provides for an appropriation of $500,000 per year
which will be alloted local volunteer units to be spent for approved items of equipment, housing and training of members. (No
department would be allowed
over $2,000 a year for the above
items.)
Don S. Sturgill, Commissioner
of Public Safety, who would be
charged with the administration
of the bill has commented, "I
think the bill has-merit. We have
long wanted to improve fire
fighting methods In rural areas."
C. P. Thurmond, State InsurFIRST BABY OW 'Si
ance Commissioner said, such a
Fulton's first baby of I 110t •
bill would have a tendency "to born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn al
reduce fire premium rates".
on January 5 at Fulton It are

Letters To Editor

out. .

The News Helps Catch A Gyp Thief
Insofar as possible, as we have previously stated in these columns in
past months, THE NEWS will not
knowingly publish advertising from
out-of-the-area firms that smacks of .
fraud or gyp schemes. Such schemes
are usually tied-in with vending
machine offers requiring a "deposit"
of $400 to $1200, but the scheming
also extends to all kinds of deals.
As a general rule, an advertising
manager can usually spot such deals
when they arrive in the mail.
We were pleased to help block one
such deal in Fulton recently when we
learned that the deal was fradulent
after a "blind ad" has been inadvertently accepted and broadcast over
WFUL.
This week we received another
satisfying follow-up to a letter written on behalf of a local person who
had answered an ad of this nature in
another paper (we wouldn't'run it).
The local person had sent $1 and a
priceless family snapshot to an address in South Carolina, for an enlargement. Both money and photo
disappeared. When asked to help in
locating the firm and the photo, we
communicated with the post office in
Greenville, Sbuth Carolina, gave
them the information supplied us,
and here is their answer, received
this week:
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR

Case No. 6021-F
Greenville, South Carolina
December 31, 1957

_I

peting services, of course.
This is probably the wrong time
to have an Army man for President.
When it comes to unifying the armed
forces, effecting consolidations and
economies, he has a rough row to
hoe. If he favors any branch over the
other, he's in for a vengeful time with
the others. So what happens . . .
everybody gets in the act full steam,
and the public is treated to a spending orgyrunning into billions, topped
by asinine public criticism of their
own branches_and others by officers
and employees in the armed services.
We sdbmit that there can be no
economy except in unity; there can
be no rapid advances except in unity;
we won't get the most out of the dollars we pay for taxes except under
a strongly unified and tightly-controlled program.
We wonder how long we are going
to be treated to the spectacle of seeing a disorganized, frenzied government inefficiently spending millions
like so much water, while the source
of this revenue is squeezed out of the
businessman and the working man
dollar by dollar, day by day, with no
one seemingly caring to protest.

Atheists Don't Think Straight

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS

Voted "nest All Around" in class in Kentucky
in 1954 Kentucky Press Association Judging
Successor of various weekly papers in Fulton, the first of which was founded in 1880.
_oost Office Box 485

Fulton: Kentuck7

Published Every Thursday of The Year
R. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
I member et the Kentucky Pres.; Association
A nsember of the Fulton County Penn Bureau
Subscription Rates: $2.00 per year in Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
and Weakley Counties, Tenn., Elsewhere
throughout the United States $3.00 per year.
Entered as second class matter June 28, l8113
at the Post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
United States postal act of March. lin
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ings of other scientists, our friend the
atheist generally began to realize
that he was living in a well-planned
universe. Here are just a few of the
facts that made him reflect.
For a long time men wondered how
Eskimoes, who see so little of the sun,
ever got their s share of sunshine
vitamins. The answer that the scientist discovered was shockingly simple.
The vitamins they needed were in the
fish they ate, formed in sunnier seas
and shipped by living express.
WE ARE ALL acquainted with the
fact that practically everything contracts as it gets cold and freezes.
There is an important exception to
that rule — the freezing of water.
Water contracts like all other substances until it is just ready to freeze
and then suddenly it expands, becomes less dense and floats upward.
That is the reason why rivers freeze
on top and not from the bottom up.
If they did not freeze in that way, the
ice forming on the bottom would
force all the water creatures up and
out into the air.iBut in divine providence the ice rorms on top and its
very presence protects the aquatic
life from the icy winds that caused
it to form.
THESE ARE just a few of the
things that made the atheist pause
and reflect. As he drank in the beau(Continued in other column)

I

110.

Our guess is that they are railmad fuzees tied to gasifilled balloons with a light wire long
enough to keep the heat of the
flame from bursting the balloons,
and released somewhere down
below the New yards area..

Editors, THE NEWS:
Enclosed please find money to
renew my subscription to The •
News. I look forward to my paper
every week, as I have polio and
dcr't do any kind of work, and
I really enjoy my paper.

LaGrange ,Oldham County( was
named for the French estate of
Marquis de Lafayette

M

Thanks
Rena Mae Ashlock
Route 1, Wingo, Ky.
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FROM THE FILES:—

TURNING BACK THE(LOCK —
R. Ladd officiating. Mr Roberts
is chief of the Fire dept. here

January 9, 1939
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Atkins announce the birth of a six pound
ten ounce son at the Fulton Hospital, Tuesday, January 11. The
baby was named Joseph Hobart.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Durnas
announce the birth of a seven
Pound son born at the Fulton
Hospital Tuesday morning, who
was named Wallis Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Vaughn
from near Clinton announce the
birth of a sever. and one half
pound son, Monday night.
Mts. Arch Gore received word
Tuesday morning of the birth of
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Gore of New York City, on
January 11. The baby was named
Doris Ann. Mr. Gore has many
friends and is very well known
in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mach announce the bit* of a daughter
this morning in the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henderson announce the marriage of
their daughter, Mary Madelene
to Joe Bowers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Bowers on Saturday
at the home of Rev. McCastlin of
Water Valley. Miss Irene Bowers
and Mr. James Wade were the
only attendants.
They will make their home
with Mr. Bower's parents.
Miss Anna Lee Richardson and
Mr. Lee Roberts were married
Sunday afternoon at the Cumberland Presbyterian Manse. Rev. E.
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SERMONETTE OF TEE WEEK

By George S. Sperti, scientist,
. Director of the Institutum Dive
Thomae, in Cincinnati
The only people barred from our
school of scientific research in Cincinnati are atheists.
THE STATEMENT has been made
that atheists are barred from the Institute because they do not think
straight. Strangely enough, a former atheist made this statement.
What made this man who formerly
denied the very possibility of the existence of a personal God finally come
to acknowledge the existence of an
all-wise, intelligent First Cause?
IN THE COURSE of working in
the laboratory and studying the finci-

by McFootters'

rPerfume

The Fulton County News
Post Office Box 485
Fulton, Kentucky
You have previously reported, or
informatioin was otherwise obtained,
that you had unsatisfactory transactions through the mails with James
Claude Childers, Jr. Mr. Childers
operated under the following names:
Bud's Chicks, Greenville, South Carolina; Home Photo Service, Greenville,
South Carolina; Art Photo Service,
Birmingham, Alabama.
James Claude Childers, Jr., appeared in Federal Court at Spartanburg,
South Carolina, on December 18,
1957, and pleaded guilty to charges
of using the mails to defraud while
operating under the above names. He
received a sentence of one year and
one day in a Federal penal institution
for use of the mails to defraud.
The purpose of this letter is to furnish you the results of the criminal
proceedings. Any exhibits you may
have furnished are returned herewith.
Your cooperation in furnishing the
necessary information for a successful conclusion of this case is greatly
appreciated. -Very truly yours,
N. T. Underwood
Postal Inspector

Our Disgusting, Expensive Missile Rivalry
We have followed, with a certain
amount of interest but also a larger
amount of disgust, the "races" our
armed fortes have undertaicen this
past year in the missile field.
The interest has seemed to be primarily in seeing which would beat
the other to something and thus be
able to gloat about it in the cocktail
lounges, and perhaps win an extra
patch for their arms much like the
Boy Scouts were given when they attended the National Camporee at
Valley Forge_
The disgust conies from knowing
that these races have cost the taxpayers untold billions of dollars in
foolish rivalry, with no one apparently having the intestinal fortitude to
call a halt, consolidate, and proceed
under ene unified program. It would
seem to us that one, unified program,
consolidating he best thinking of all
civilian and military brains would be
the businesslike, economical way to
spend several billion dollars developing guided , missiles, rockets or what
have you.
In , the last week or so somebody
came up with -the idea and was
promptly booed down... by the corn-

STRICTLY BUSINESS

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wiseman
of Memphis formerly of this city
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Hazel, to Mr. L. C.
Williams, son of Mrs. J. C. Williams of Memphis.
The ceremony took place at
Marion, Ark., Christmas Eve.
Mr. Williams is working for
the Missouri Pacific Railroad
company in Memphis where they
will make their home at 489 LaClede.
Mr. Richard Jeffress and Miss
Margaret Shelton were married
December 26. at the Baptist Parsonage of Fulton by Rev. Woodrow Fuller. They left January 3,
for Detroit, Mich., where Mr. Jeffress is employed by Chrysler
Corporation.
The wedding of Mildred Mae
Wills, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wills of Memphis formerly of Fulton, to Frank Owens,
son of Mr. J. W. Owen of Moscow. Tenn., was solemnized at the
Wills home, Friday with Rev.
E. P. Baker officiating.
Mrs. Owen is secretary of the
La BelleBelle Baptist Church
and Mr. Owen is employed with
the Memphis packing co.
Miss Sara Butt entertained her
bridge club at her home on Pearl
St., Tuesday night. Eleven members and one guest, Miss Elizabeth Butts, were present.
At the conclusion of the games
Miss Mary Swann Bushart was
given a pair of hose. A delicious
salad plate was ..aerved late in
the evening.

Windage

ay IP. W.
At the stroke of midnight in
Fulton the whistles blew, the
sirens wailed, the horns honked
as those who were awake welcomed the new year.
Bill Grooms, roused out of a
sound sleep by the distant wailings of the sirens, jumped out of
bed, hurriedly donned old clothes,
raincoat and boo&.,and headed
for the front door. '
At the front door, he sheepishly told us afterwards, he was
greeted by his wife, who casually inquired as to where he was
going.
"Why it sounds like the creek
is overflowing again" Bill told
her, as he opened the front'door
and discovered not a drop of rain
was falling from the moonlit sky.
Even so, Bill's instinctive reaction will have a lot of sympath-

etic amens from a lot of merchants downtown who suffered
badly in the two floods in Fulton during the past year. The J.
L. Grooms warehouse on Mears
Street was harder hit than most
anybody both times, with five
feet of water measured in the
back of his building in the last
flood.
Some prankster, bent on having a little fun with the folks
in Fulton has succeeded in arousing a lot of speculation as to the
identity of brilliant-red objects
that have been seen lately in
the early evening over the city.
A couple of weeks ago we sighted one, traveling in a northeasterly direction over town, and
after watching it for several
minutes observed the brilliant
orange-red light gradually fade

ties of the universe, as he looked here and there and saw
purpose and "plan. the doubts of a skeptical and confused
mind began to disappear.
A man does not change his mind on such a subject as
easily as a woman decides to wear a different hat. Where
first this atheist was a law unto himself, now he must
recognize the fact that he is a creature and is subject to
the laws of the Creator. Where before he considered himself a lucky combination of aimless atoms, he suddenly
minds himself a pa. t of a plan as eternal as the mind
that conceived it.
BUT THIS MAN came to ,realize that he would not
be thinking straight unless be acknowledged the existence of God.

WHY IS MYCEL CLEANING A BETTER PROCESS? Mycel
employs an entirely new cleaning compound in a concentration 6 times the customary usage. This compound is safe for
finest fibrics—yet has six times the cleaning power of ordinary
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methods.
HOW DOES MYCEL CLEANING ACT ON STUBBORN
SPOTS? It removes practically all food, perspiration and waterborne soil . . . stains which formerly required extra water
proressinc with risk of shrinkage and color-lose.
WHAT DOES MYCEL CLEANING DO TO COLORS? Whites
are restored to a snowy freshness . . . pastels and deep tones
glow again—because light is reflected only from truly clean
surfaces.

1

HOW DO FABRICS FEEL AFTER MYCEL CLEANING? They
feel like new! Fabrics have a body and finish that give the=
the shten of new articles.
HOW NEW IS MYCEL CLEANING' So new that only a few
plants in the entire United States are privileged to use this
process.

ezea~44"

Paijaa .2a440‘144, g

Member of American Institute of Laundering and National
'Institute of Dry Cleaning

Fullon, Ky.

Phone 14
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YES...a Priest CAN

Forgive Your Sins!
You may not accept the idea of
confessing your sins to a priest, as
Catholics do.
Perhaps you believe, as many
do, that Confession is not of divine
origin ...but only an invention of
the Catholic Church. And possibly
you will insist that God alone has
the power to forgive sins and you
therefore confess directly to Him.
Catholics know that Christ Himself instituted the Sacrament of
Penance, which includes Confession, when He said to His Apostles: "Receive ye the Holy Ghost;
whose sins ye shall forgive, they are
shall
them;for
2 23).
whose sins ye sha
2o:g2iv7
retain, they are retained" (John

'I.

commission. Origen and St. Cyprian in the second century; Pacian
and Aphraates in the third, and
St. Chrysostom and Sr. Augustine,
in the fourth, all left historical
testimony of the acceptance of the
Sacrament of Penance by the first
Christians.
For 1,500 years, the faithful of
all i'Cltristendom confessed their
sins to a priest, just as Catholics
still do the world over today. And
every Catholic, whether he be the
If they were faithful to these ruler of a nation or the humblest of
instructions, could the Apostles men, must be truly repentant and
have neglected preaching Confes- must confess his sins if he wants
sion and Penance from the very God's forgiveness.
Holy Scripture clearly tells us
beginning of their ministry? They
and their disciples went every- that Christ DID establish the Sacwhere proclaiming the doctrine rament of Penance. If you want to
given them by Christ, establishing know more about this Sacrament
-which can bring the grace of God
churches, and appointing bishops"
and priests upon whom they cod! into the most sinful heart; if you
want to feel a new and tremendous
ferred the same authority.
a inner sense of spiritual rebirth,
Christ was not speaking in par.
write today for our free pamphlet
ables when He said: "Whose sic
entitled: "Yes ... A Priest Can
ye shall forgive, they are forgiven
them; whose sins ye shall retain, Forgive Your Sins." It will be sent
they are retained"(John 20:22,23). free on your request, in • plain
wrapper. And nobody w1I call on
No words could be plainer. And
the subsequent actions of the you. Ask for Pamphlet KC-46.
Apostles leave no doubt that they
understood exactly the responsibility and the authority vested in
rr.•
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them..
The writers of the Church, whose
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ST. LOUIS IS, MISSOURI"

Mr. and Mrs. K Acenra and
Mr. Gene IntindoLa were welcome visitors in Hickman Friday
afternoon, It is always a pleasure
to visit with the Homra Family.
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e polio and
I work, and
8per.

A column devoted to the social events of our friends
around Hickman. Call Joye at Hickman 2059 for
your social news.
Mr. Reed Bondurant and Ion,
Mesdames Mabel Amberg, AusJohn from Memphis spent the tin Voorhees, Ruper Hornsby and
week-end in Hickman duck hunt- Misses Frances Amberg and Aning and I might add with good
nie M. Atkins were all day shopresults. Mr. and Mrs. Reed Bon- pers in Memphis Tuesday.
durant are the proud parents of
a baby girl, Katherine Louise,, Helen and Shirley French have
born January 31, 1957.
returned to U. K. after a funpacked holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes, Sr.
and Mr. Pies Fields left Tuesday
for Louisville where they will
attend the Kentucky Petroleum
Marketers Association meeting at
the Brown Hotel, Mr. Fred
Stokes, Jr. and Harry B. Stokes
attended the business meetings
on Wednesday.

Lt. Glyn Stokes, Mrs. E. G.
Stokes, Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Mitchell of Mayfield were guests
In Hickman during the New
Years Holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
and son, Bob, spent the
Memphis Monday.

Keep your clothes

SOFT...WHITE and
COLORS BRIGHT
ME MODERN WAY

H. Stanton of Maysville, representative to Congress from 184a
to 1855.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood Tipton and
daughter, Ann, and Mr. and Mrs.
Carlos Lannom and daughter,
Bobby Kelly, attended the Ky.
'vs.-Vandy basketball game In
Nashville, Tenn. Monday night.

NEW SHIPMENTS
ARRIVING WEEKLY
Factory Returns

Forrester Shoe Shop
Main Street

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Majors
and Mrs. Matt Majors rushed to
Hopkinsville
Monda y. Mrs.
Majoess sister is critically ill.
Mrs. Henry Sanger is in Louisville spending several weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Butt.
Ruth and W. R. are moving into
their new home this week and
Miss Icy is looking after the
family.
Miss Sidney Stone and Mr.
Bebe Davis entertained Missy
Davis, house guest in the C. K.
Davin home, with a dinner party
at "Happy Hollow". Thursday
night was filled with stories of
childhood days and fun for all
30 guests.

Mike White had a New Years
Eve watch party for the SubDebs and boy friends. There were
lots of kids having lots of fun.
It makes a person feel old indeed

ELECTRIC
WASHER-DRYER

ON CERTIFIED

and lir
VALUES
MISS BARBARA CALDWELL, pretty daughter of
Harvey Caldwell of Fulton and a senior at Union City
High School, was named UCHS "Band Queen" for 1958
at the annual UCHS Band Dance January 1. Barbara,
17, has been a member of the UCHS band for five years
as a clarinetist with the concert band and majorette
with the marching band.
when that age start partying!
Dub and Susan Hale had the
Tenn-age watch party and believe
me the New Year was ushered in
i,n grand style. There were 25
A.nn Brockwell and James Lowell
teen-agers present.
Irvine were united in marriage
December 22 at the Jackson
We were happy to hear from Chapel Church by Rev. John
Herman Lattus, after returning Wier of Clinton, Ky.
to Texas A. and I. (Now this
The bride is the daughter of
sounds like a Texas Story, but Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brockwell of
bear in mind a Kentuckian wrote Route three, Martin.
it back home.) Herman's first
Mr. Irvine graduated from Fulmeal in Texas after his holiday gham High' School in 1956. He is
in Hickman was QUAIL — noth- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
ing outstanding about that except Beard of near Wingo, Ky.
The young couple left Saturday
the way he killed them — The
Quail are s00000 big and so for Whiting, Ind.
plentiful in Texas that Herman
Pound Gap on the VirginiaKentucky State Lime is an historic mountan pass that connects
the south with the big Sandy
Valley. It has been a highroad of
adventure and romance. The Kentucky, the Cumberland and the
Rig Sandy Rivers head it; Indian trails passed through it and
pioneers eventually utilized it.

Brockwell-Irvine
Wedding Announced

Stanton. Powell County, was
first called Beaver Pond for a
small lake created by a beaver
dam in the swampy lowlands
Just east of the village. Renamed
In 1852, the town honors Richard
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all in one
unit, automatically. Saves lifting

clothes into the dryer. Saves clothes because the
"clean as electric light" heat keeps whites white and
colors flower bright. Your clothes are washed and
dried safely and automatically in gentle electric heat
. . . come out fluffy-soft and sweet . .. ready to
iron or rut away. No flames, no fumes ... no hot
sun to discolor clothes.

Fulton

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Goalder
and Mr. and Mrs. Plea Fields
drove Robert Dee and Dick to
Nashville Sunday Where they
joined the K. M. I. train to Fla.
where the boys will be in school
for three months. I bet it won't
be long before Duck has to go
South for his health!

SAFE-CLEAN

It soaks, then washes, rinses and dries.

. WASHER

for children, boys,
misses. raen and women.
Huge savings.

Mr. Ed B. Wiley, Charles
Meunier, King McNeill, and
Harry B. Stokes enjoyed the K.
U. and Vandy game in Nashville.

Diana Watson and Mary Ellen
Sowell returned to Brewton, Ala.
after visiting Mrs. Mary Cowgill
for a few days during the Chirstmas Holiday.

and St Cypeintury; Pacian
third, and
. Augustine,
left historical
prance of the
e by the first

THE MAYIA6
Aure M AIIC

SHOES

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Falkoff
are in Nashville on a business
and pleasure trip.

Anna Merle Hornsby complimented Missy Davis with a bridge
party Wednesday afternoon at
her home. Miss Pat Townsend
and Helen French won honors.
Twelve girls where present.

with the
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WONDERFUL GIFTS—I met a lady the other day who
had received a color telephone for Christmas. She said it
was one of the most original gifts she'd ever had and was
so pleased with it she wanted to order several for coming
birthdays. Together we made the selections for her friends,
and she also decided to order another for herself (the
first is in her bedroom; the second is for the kitchen).
How about you? Got any birthdays or anniversaries coming up? Why not give extension telephones in color—
they're original, practical and so beautiful! Easy to give,
too. Just call our Business Office and we'll handle all the
details.
. •
_ -. ••
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"I KNOW NIGHT

SAFETY PINS-CARDED & BUNCHED
SNAP FASTENERS-HOOKS & EYES

COMBS Of EVERY DESCRIPTION
DARNING THREADS
.
DRESS & WORK SHOE IACES
LiiiMBLES & NEEDLE THREADERS
ELASTIC HANKS & TAPE MEASURES
STRAIGHT PINS & SEWING NEEDLES
END CULLERS- ALUMINUM & PLASTIC
ROIL GARTERS & CORSET SEw.CN
GARTERS
,
BOB PINS 6 HAIR GRIPS
aiAs TAPES-RIC RACS-SEAm BINDING
fwai TAPES & SHOULDER STRAPS
HAIR & BACK BARRETTS
HAIR NETS & WATER WAVE CAP rs.a.
DRESS BUTTONS & DRESS BUCKLES *
DOUBLE & SINGLE EDGE ItAfOf REALES
'0WO(It PUFFS & NAIL FILES
STRAINERS & NUTMEG GRATERS
POT CLEANERS & SCREW DRIVERS
CAKE TESTERS & APPLE CORERS
WOOD SALAD SPOONS & FORKS
PICTURE HANGERS & CUP HOOKS
SHOWER HOOKS & PLATE SCRAPERS
AtustiiNum ifIL-0 MOtDS & COOKit
CUTTERS
PLASTIC BOWLS & PLASTIC TUME:EkS
PLASTIC KITCHEN GADGETS
GLASS ASH TRAYS & WHISKEY 1s,S5E'.•
RUBBER SPONGES & PLASTIC CIOTHE`
PINS
PLASTIC SCOOPS & PLASTIC FUNNEt!
PLASTIC FRUIT KNIVES & PLASTIC
COASTERS
MASTIC TOYS FOR CHILDREN
CHINA WHAT NOT FIGURES & NOvEtT,1!,
SEWING &

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Allen, Sid
and Linda have moved from
Hi6man to Fulton. I wish 'yall
would be real mean to them so
they would come on home; we
miss them!
When you need help in your
business they preach ADVERTISE
—run an ad in the Fulton County
News—let it be head over W. F.
U. L—turn to the YELLOW
PAGES they will help you—well
esey can't help me—just YOU can
help me by calling me and telling
me the news—I want to write
about everybody—so please.call
and tell me something to say
about YOU.

RATES ARE LOW,BUTKAILOONA YOU'VE

A

SEEN TALKING SINCE

_

HALE PAST JANUARY

V

The combination washer-dryer combine, all the
safe, cleats features of separate electric washers end

Contact us immediately for details

dryers ....yet it does the work of both in one spacesating unit. Easily installed for kitchen convenience.

Modernize, your wiring for

FULL HOUSEPOWER

You can sell your Eggs for
60c dozen the year round !

• • •
WHO'S NANCY? Nancy is a girl we all know. Lives
right here in our community. She's pretty, popular, and
very grown-up. Often she's wrapped up in a world of her
own. But just let the phone ring, and watch her snap to
attention. That ring may mean a date, a party, big news
or just anything. But no matter what, it's IMPORTANT
... and she just couldn't be without a phone. In case
you've guessed, Nancy is not really one girl but a composite of our local teenage misses, who are just finding
out what we older folks have known all along. The telephone is important because it keeps us in touch, lets us
do so many things quickly and easily.

—•_
Baby chicks must be in houses
by February 28, 1958. First
come, first served. Our Quota
is limited.

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE

Engagement Of Miss Amelia Cobb To
Mr Donald Kimbrow Is Announced This Week
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Diary of Doin's
By Mary Nana Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's programa, "My Fair Lady' ovary
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.ra., Meaday through Friday.

Now that the holidays are over, the "KIDS" have
gone back to school—LIFE is returning to some semblance- of NORMALCY again! But it's a lonesome ole
town when they're NOT around, isn't it?
The house is still "a clutter" after having been away
for the week-end which was spent in Louisville, Lexington—and other parts—putting the "young 'uns" on
trains, planes, etc. for their destinations—Annapolis
and U. of Ky. Don to the Naval Academy and Kay
Cherry to the university—Jo to Susan Wetherby's lovely wedding at Anchorage, Ky. and Your Diarist rushing here, there and everywhere in Louisville looking
for "good feeling" shoes to wear while dashing madly
over tile floors at WFUL each day from 8:30 a. m.
'till 5:00 p. m. Mondays through Fridays.
But ere LONG—we'll be back in-the-groove again
with just MEMORIES of the wonderful holidays.

Mr. Margaret Cobb of 415 William Street, South Fulton, announced this week the engagement of her • daughter, Amelia,
to Donald Kimbrow of Fulton,
son of Mrs. Harold Davis of West
Palm Beach, Fla.
Miss Cobb attended South Fulton High School and is now em-

ployed at the West-Tenn. Department Store In Fulton.
Mr. Kimbrow was graduated
from Fulton High School in 1963
and is nevi employed by Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company.
The wedding date has been set
for Prtday, Feb. 7.

200 Pay Respects To
Mr. and Mrs. Lynch

Baptist Church Notes
Growth During 1957

and other causes. The total membership now stands at 1188, the
largest in the church's history.
The Sunday School averaged 563
in attendance which is also the
highest on record.
Despite the fact that the church
is in the midst of a building program, more was given to missions than ever before. Total recepits for the year amounted to
$83,528.50 with $11,174.92 given
to missions. This total receipt is
twice as much as the total in
1952. Since the building program
began two years ago, the people
of the First Baptist Church have
given more than $41,000.00 to the
special Building Fund. Total
value of church property now
amounts to about $350,000.00.

In an annual letter to the memOver 200 friends and relatives
the First Baptist Church
bership,
afternoon
gathered last Sunday
achieveat the open house given in honor released the record of
MILLION DOLLAR CROP
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lynch ment for 1957.
Kentucky pulpwood producers
of Fulton on their 60th wedding
There were 83 additions to got nearly a million dollars for
anniversary.
the church and 35 losses by death 53,000 cords of wood In 1956
Receiving the guests were the
couple's son, Raymond, and his
wife, their daughter, Mrs. Fred
Patton of Fulton and their two
grandsons, Bobby Lynch of PaAs we embark on the New Year of 1958 and
ducah and Eugene Lynch of Memphis.
Mrs. T. S. Humphries, life-long
pause to reflect on the year that has ended, we
friend and neighbor of the honored couple, presided at the regare conscious of the many blessings that have been
ister. Friends. helping were Mrs.
Lawson
Mrs.
E. C. Grisham,
Roper, Mrs. Leland Bugg, Mrs.
ours to enjoy.
H. Knighton, and Mrs. A. D.
E.
LUCKY PEOPLE — Carl and the day—all the boys and girls
Shupe.
Betty Hastings, who left Fulton were served refreshments of ice
Those serving were Mrs. MerWe are profoundly grateful for all of the kind
Sunday for a wonderful vacation cream, cookies, candy and bubble
Miss Patsy Ruth Workman
lyn Stephens. granddaughter,
at Pass-A-Grill Beach, Florida. gum and they played all kinds
grandLynch,
Jane
Betty
Mrs.
Your Diarist can think of NOTH- of games. Many won nice prizes.
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Sue Lynch,
deeds, the encouraging remarks, and expressions
ING so gratifying as to be in Pictures were made of the group
granddaughter-in-law, and Miss
left
friends
Ricky's
of
all
and
in
Florida—just sitting around
Beth Powell, a niece.
the sunshine—getting a fine sun- the party with many wishes for
of confidence, that have been extended to us.
Out-of-town relatives attendtan—and most of all, just plain many more happy birthdays.
emPaducah,-M
from
ing
were
atand
of
Fulton
from
FulH.
Paul
School
High
Mrs.
Workman
That evening, Ricky's mother
RELAXING! We do hope that
ton announces the engagement of tended Murray State College at phis, Bardwell and Clinton.
Carl and Betty will have a good and dad, Mr. and Mrs. Harold her daughter, Miss Patsy Ruth Murray.
birthwith
entertained
Hopkins
reWe hope, that in our work, we have been able
to
time. In fact, they need
Mr. Mayo is the grandson of
Hobson
Workman, to George
lax, too, what with ALL of the day dinner in honor at which Mayo. son of Mr. and Mrs. Hob- Mrs. Irma Hawks of Dresden and
work they do during the year, in time Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howard son Mayo of Dresden. Tenn.
the late Mr. and Mrs. George
to lighten the burden, and help toward the surcease
order to produce those delicious and daughter, Paula, were guests. The wedding will be solemniz- Mayo of Palmersville, Tenn.
peaches!
and
apples
Hastings
ed on Jan. 12 at 2 p. In. at the
After graduating from DresThe Fulton County. Homemakof sorrow of those whom we have served
Climaxing the series of pre- First Baptist Church here.
den High School, he attended
meet
will
council
ers
advisery
Miss
honoring
partiesa
nuptial
of
the
spent
is
the daughter
Tennessee,
University
Miss Workman
Katherine Browder
Friday, January 10, at 10 a. m.
happy Christmas holiday in Melinda Powell, who was mar- of the late H. Paul Workman of Martin Branch in 1951-52. He in the Hickman County Club
on
Fulton. She is the granddaughter later entered Memphis . State UnWashington with her daughter, ried to William Haws Hatter
Room.
Meriem and George Johnson and Sunday, December 29, was the of the late Mr. and Mrs. George iversity. He served two years in
All Presidents, Officers and
by
Mr.
given
emand
and
dinner
Is
the
U.
now
S.
the
Mr.
and
late
Army
Rucker
rehearsal
D.
Washington,
in
their children
county leaders are urged to atthe
at
the
with
State
ployed
Hatler
Lee
Mac
Tennessee
George
Mrs.
Workman.
Mrs.
and
C.
The bride-elect was graduated Highway Engineering Department. tend.
Park Terrace restaurant on SatLily Winston also had an ri- urday night.
County delegates will be electjoyable Christmas. She went to
ed, and plans will be made for
rethe
preceded
dinner
a
and
is
charming
very
The
Scotland
Iowa City, Tb*a where she visitchoice members to attend Farm
Paul and Ru.th Hornbeak — Walter Voelpel
at the First Baptist
person and an interesting speaked her daushter, Rebecca and hearsal
Week.
Home
and
A long table was arranger. She called attention to the
hubby. Arthur Adams, Jr.—and Church.
ed for the guests. The table was
sewing contest to be sponsored
we do NOT forget the GRANDVISITING IN TEXAS
James and Carolyn Needham
decorated with holiby the Federation of Woman's
CHILDREN—Arthur„ Jr., John, attractively
The Fulton Woman's Club met
burning
ts
and
arrangemen
and
ComVogue
day
Clubs
Pattern
Roe
Rev. and Mrs. Charles G.
Bill and Bob.' We are certain
Jan. 3, in the
A delicious three-course Friday afternoon,
pany. It is open to all club wo- of Fulton are visiting their
there wasn't a DULL moment for candles.
the occasion the
For
home.
club
dinner was served.
daughter in Austin, Texas.
Lily during the whole visit!
room was attractively decorated men.
Attending the party were the in pot plants and ivy. Mrs. Ray
Ruth Sc-Ott was a busy person
Miss Powell and Mr. Graham was chairman of the dearound Christmas time. After honoree,
and Mrs. J. T. Powell, corating committee.
Mr.
Hatler,
hopped
shop—she
she elosed her
of the bride, Mr. and
on a plane and flew to Tulsa parents
The hospitality committee, of
Hatler, parentis of the
where she visited with her daugh- Mrs.
which Mrs. R. C. Joyner is chairJohn
and
Mrs.
Rev.
the
groom,
ter, Peggy and hubby, Bill HusMrs. M. W. Haws, Mrs. man was host.
sey. When she returned home Laida,
The interesting program was
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Kathleen Cook of Tusca- J. V. McKendree,
arranged by the program comTenRidgely,
of
Robertson
Allen
of
Redditt
loosa, Ala. and F. L.
Mrs. Walter Voelpel, mittee, of which Miss Mary MarBrewton, Alabama v.ere her nessee,
Misses Molly Wiley, Janet Allen, tin is chairman.
guests.
Betty Gregory, Patsy Austin,
Mrs. Lawson Roper, president,
Lucy Anderson, Dianne Bennett, presided over the meeting which
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Beck of Barbara Ann Boyd of Fulton, was'Opened with the Lords PrayNew York City who are guests Miss Nancy Barton of Greenfield, er in unison. The members and
in Fulton. were honored Friday Tennessee, Loranne Robertson of guests were welcomed by Mrs.
night when Mrs. Lucy Day Ben- Ridgely, Te:inessee and Miss Roper, and in the absence of the
nett entertained with a famoil,y Nancy Williamson, Micheal secretary, Mrs. Gilson Latta serdinner.
Homra, Charles Wade Andrews, ved in that capacity. The minDallas, Gerald Bushart, of utes of the November meeting
Joe
informspent
was
The evening
getting Fulton and Bob Fowler of Mari- were read, and a report was
everyone
with
ally
given by Mrs. A. B. Roberts,
"caught up" with everything that on, Kentucky.
treasurer and chairman of the
has happened since they were
Monette and Nelson Tripp en- building committee.
together last.
Mrs. J. E. Fall reported on the
Those enjoying the nice affair tertained some of the "younger
a lovely Open House installation of wrought-iron rail
were Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Vaughn, crowd" with
holidays. Those who to steps leading from the stage,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Midyett, Mr. during the
on the guest list and of the purchase of the marincluded
were
and
Mr.
Midyett,
and Mrs. Coy
the Senior De- quee for the front entrance.
of
members
were
and
Rev.
Mrs. Walker Midyett,
First Methodist
Following the business session,
Mrs. J. A. Kelly of Mayfield, Mr. partment of the
a number of the col- Mrs. Ralph Edrington of Arlingand Mrs. Guy Koonce and chil- Church and
were home ton, Ky., who is Governor of the
dren of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. lege students who
vacation.
First District of the Kentucky
for
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Finch,
George
of Woman's Clubs,
Federation
Mr.
Kent,
Calliham,
Ray
Sidney
Carter,
Joan
Charles Jones and
introduced. She made an
and Mrs. Eph Dawes, W. M. Cq- Patsy Austin and Peggy Adams was
talk on "Federation,
well, T. L. Koonce, Paul Chand- Binford assisted Montelle in ser- interesting
Present".
ler, W. A. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. ving. Approximately 40 yfourig Past and
Mrs. Edrington is a native of
Beck and Mrs. Bennett's chil- people attended the nice affair.
dren.
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Miss Patsy Ruth Workman and Mr. George
Hobson Mayo Will Be Married January 12
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County Homemakers
Meet At Hickman

Hornbeak Funeral Home

Mrs. Edrington Talks
To Fulton Woman's Club
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BIG JANUARY
TRADE--IN

3-Piece

Foam Rubber

Bedroom Suite

Living Room Suites

$209.95
$ 50.00

Regular Price
Your Trade

$159.95 You Pay - - - - $165.00

You Pay -

Ricky Hopkins celebrated his
8th birthday Friday with the
students from the first and second
grades at Water Valley School.
After classes were over for
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and speciei
pickle relishes

Mirada
Sandwieli ptead

5-Piece Chrome

Full Size Dixie

Dinette Suite

Gas Range

NOTICE

Regular Price
Your Trade

We Have Taken Over The
Operation Of The

You Pay

CITIES SERVICE STATION
Located On Paschall Street Across
From The South Fulton City Hall
COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE
• GREASE • OIL CHANGE
• WASH
• TIRE REPAIR
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR—
• Scott-Atwater Motors
• Glass Craft Boats
• Chattanooge Trailers
Your Patronage Appreciated
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

James and Wendal Butts
Owners
Jimmy Alexander, Manager

$219.95
$ 54.95

Regular Price
Your Trade

$ 69.95
$ 19.95

- $ 50.00 You Pay Platform
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17 Cu Foot

ROCKERS
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This Week Only
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Ben-Hur Freezer
$298.50
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COMPANY
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PHONE 103
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Miss Martha Carolyn Gill and Mr. John
George Kennedy Are Married In Martin
The chapel of the Martin Methodist Church was the setting Sunday afternoon, Dec. 29, for the
wedding of Miss Martha Carolyn
Gill and John George Kennedy.
Bro. David Davidson, minister of
the Church of Christ officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Gill of
Fulton, and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kemp
Kennedy of Martin.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
white satin, designed with an
elongated bodice and a portrait
neckline, with a white lace fitted jacket, with long tapering
sleeves. The skirt fell into a
chapel train and her veil of illu-

sion cascaded from a cloche of
lace embroidered with pearls. She
carried a bouquet of white gardenias. Her only jewelry was
pearls, a gift of the groom.
Mrs. John Will Dunn of Martin was matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Brenda Joyce
Gill of Centerville, Tenn., cousin
of the bride, and Miss Donna
Jo Myrick of Henderson, Tenn.,
cousin of the bridegroom.
James R. Walker of Martin
served as best man. Ushers were
John Will Dunn of Martin and
Joe Beale of Paris.
The couple will live in Chicago
Ill., where Mr. Kennedy is attending the Coyne School of
Electronics.

Rehearsal Dinner, Gift Tea Precede
Kennedy-Gill Wedding In Martin
15h and
sed, we
ye been

he kind
ressions
• us.
• • n able
:urcease

Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Kennedy
were hosts at the rehearsal dinner given Saturday night, Dec.
28, in their home in Martin, preceding the wedding of their son,
John George Kennedy to Martha
Carolyn Gill of Fulton.
The dinner was served buffetstyle and after the guests served
their plates, they were directed
to a long table, where they were
seated. Baked turkey and dressing, country ham, potato salad,
congealed salad, cranberry sauce
and relish dishes comprised the
menu. For dessert, boiled custard
and different kinds of cake, were
served.
Members of the bridal party
and families of the bride-elect
and groom-to-be, were present

PEAT'S
Robert E. Holly

e
oelpel

Robert
ton died

at the dinner.

Orvie M. Woodruff
WoodServices for Orvie M
ruff of Fulton will be held Thursday afternoon at 2:00 p. m. at
the Whittle! Funeral Home Chapel. with Father Carroll of Hickman officiating. Burial will be in
Liberty cemetery.
Woodruff suffered a fractured
skull on a fall on the railroad
tracks near Wanut Street crossing In dowtown Fulton last Sat-

urday morning. He was rushed
to Kennedy Veteran's Hospital in
Memphis, where he died Tuesday
January 7. He was 39.

5.00
129.95
30.00

9.95

was a World War II veteran.
Survivors
Include
wife.
his
Kathryn McNeil Woodruff, Fulton;
mother, Mrs. Maude
his
Woodruff. Hickman; five children. Ruth Ann, Mary Jo. Susan.
Kathy and Charles; one sister.
Mrs. Bill Lusk of Hickman; two
brothers, Elbert. of Hickman and
Albert, of Memphis; one half-

"ereerpts from operas and oratorios," will be under the leadership of Mrs. V. J. VoegelL

Mrs. Della

Other honored guests were Mrs.
Charles T. Gill, the bride-elect's
mother, Mrs. Kemp Kennedy,
mother of the groom-to-be, and
Mrs. Ruth Kennedy, grandmother of the groom-to-be.

HOSPITAL NEWS
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Super
Right

Fried

2-Lb
Bag

10-0z.090

29° Bananas
Tube
29c Potatoes
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(
Pt. Tin
1.06

Lb

49°

Extra 89
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Pt.

2 L. 29°
2QI
21°

o71:n Ripe
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Idaho

c Lb

Bakers

Bag

3 c`;°I.c. 29° Strawberries
Bag

A & P
Fresh
Frozen

$1149

I

Pkg.
1"L

4°2t60°i6f
A & P-Our Finest Quality

Qt. Bottle

Salad Dressing
35° Bleach Bsrart
Red Cherries
2=39° Libby Corn
Lima Beans
25° Beef Stew
Peach Halves
37.°:85° Armour Tree
Pineapple Juice A.
29° Dog Food
Shellie Beans
19° Grapefruit
Ketchup :"."..
2=.39° Dill Pickle paramount
Deal

Jar

Cana

White

24-0z.
Can

12-0:.

Can

DOUBLE FEATURE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"THE FIGHTING
STALLION'

with BILL EDWARDS
COLOR CARTOON & COMEDY!

SUNDAY- MONDAY & TUESDAY

JANE PARKER

Bilverbrook

Butter(
Large Eggs

1-Lb. Roll
Sic

1-Lb.
Ctn.

le
Cherry
65(

Sunnybrook

Ctn.

Grade A

Do

33c
Vel Detergent
Fab DetergenC. 33c
Ajax Cleanser
39c
Vel Liquid
Breeze Detergent 34c

GistPkg.

Glans
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"
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"kg
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Cans

p.

Chiffon Cake
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56c
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Value
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Orange... Parker

45`
E. 49e

33c:::" 77c
L.
38c3C2nOz. 69c
W
77c
27c Spry Shortening C1 ::. 37c 3can 96c
77c Surf Detergent..
Liquid
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Detergent

Can

Lb

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JAN
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49c

VT UK

14-02.
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0 Cans
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Super Right
Country Style
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Armour

Will GIVE YOU NIGHTMARES FOREVER

WAYNE AT HIS MIGHTIEST!
ADVENTURE AT ITS BEST!
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Bunch
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California

FBI - SAT -SUN
BIG DOUBLE
Feature Program

ORPHEUM

The Fulton County Health De
partment has awarded a Grade
"A" milk rating to all three milk
distributors supplying the Fultor
area. The three are Pure Milk
Company, Dairy Brand and Sealtest.

SMOKED

YOU'LL SAVE AT A & P

Fish

in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning, January 8.

ALL GRADE "A"

Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Kester,
former Fulton residents and recent residents of Murray, have
moved to Elks City, Oklahoma.
Bro. Kester is a minister of the
Churclr of Christ.

Super Right Quality

COME SEE

salad dressing
and a spread! Leg '0 Lamb
Sticks'n

The following were patients

TO OKLAHOMA

YIT

Moro

Coleman. Mayfield;

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Watts, Wingo;
Luther Pickens, Wingo; Bryant
Cooper, Clinton; Mrs. Lloyd
Wilds, Dukedom; Alfred Vaughn,
Wingo; Mrs. Ern Griffin, Dukedom; Mrs. Elbert Winstead, Dresden; Orvis Griffin, Mayfield; Mrs.
B. V. Putnam, Sr., Reed McAlister, C. W. Burrow, Mrs. Mace
McDade, Mrs. Glynn Suiter and
baby, Mrs. Tucker Brown, Mrs.
George Speights, Mrs. Flossie
Harris, Katie Wisdom, Mrs. Etta
Wade, Mrs. Walter Shupe, Mrs.
Shelton Hart, B. B. Stephenson,
E. L. Cook, Mrs. Lela Bennett,
Mrs. J. T. Travis and Mrs. Mike
Fry all of Fulton.
Jones Hospital:
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WHEN YOU MARKET REGULARLY AT A&P, YOU'RE LIKELY TO...

nie Lacy all of Fulton.
Fulton Hospital:
J. R. Nethery, Wat2r Valley;

sisted in the serving.

brother. Lavern Owensby, several
neices and nephews.

an area of more than four million square miles.

Jack Johnson, Clinton will receive a salary of $25 a day plus
$10 a day for expenses for work
in Frankfort during sessions of
the General Assembly.
The state also pays for travel
expenses between the legislator's
home and the capital at 15 cents
a mile. Legislators also are allotted" $50 for stationery and
postage.

Miss Gill was the honoree of
a gift tea given by Mrs. Larry
Kennedy and Miss Frances Kennedy in the home of Mrs. Kemp
Kennedy,Elm Street, Martin, on
Dec. 21.
Guests were invited to view
the many lovely gifts received by
the couple, which were displayMrs. Bob McGee, Water Valley;
ed in two rooms. Refreshments John Welch,
Dukedom; Mrs.
of tea and coffee, with individu- Betty
Williams, Mrs. Tennie
al cakes, candies and nuts, were Whorter, Bertha Mitchell,
Mr.
served. Miss LaRee Kennedy as-

He was born September 18,
1918 in Dresden. Tennessee, and

219.95
54.95

State Senator Wayne Freeman
of Mayfield and Representative
The Music Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club will meet and Mrs. Day Taylor, Dewey
at the Club building on Tuesday Yates, Mrs. J. 0. Anderson, Gus
January 14 with Meadsmes C. It Browder, Mrs. Moody
Yates,
Bennett, W. M. Blackstone and Mrs. Gene Gardner, Mrs. R. E.
King and Mrs. Horace Kathey
Leonora Bushart as hostesses.
The program, centering around and baby all of Fulton.

Edwin Kelly of ClinSunday Jan. 5th at the Hillriew Hospital:
Fulton Hospital Mr. Kelly, 54, was
Mrs. Calvin Thomas, Dukedom;
an employee of the Wabash InWilliam Campbell. Paducah; Mrs.
surance Co
Services were held Wednesday Ray Fleming, Pilot Oak; Mrs.
morning at the St. Jerome Cath- Kathryn Williams, Dukedom;
olic Church at Fancy Farm. Fat- John Tuck, Chicago; Mrs. Dela
Lucas, Mrs. Lewis Knight, Mrs.
her Edwin Russell officiated
He leaves his wife Mrs Lucy Lonnie Daniels, Floyd Winston,
8 Kell : two daughters. Lucy Curtis Thurman, Mrs. Ronald
Marshall Kelly and Mary Elisa- Cruce, Manus Wiliams, Mrs. J.
beth Kelly. a son, Robert E. N. Wooten, Mrs. Mary Nowlin,
Kelly. Jr..- thYPe brothers Frank James McDaniel, Jeffree Damons,
Kelly of Louisville, Victory Kel- Glenda llbulton, Mrs. Lehman
ly of Memphis and Carol Kelly Houlton, Mrs. Billie France, Mrs.
of Springfield. Ky
and three Raymond Hutchen and Mrs. AnMots of
sisters. Mrs, Marjory

outdid', IA„ Miss Hettie Kelly
of Oklahoma City, Olds, and
Mrs. Louise Doatley of Springfield, Ky...

Freeman, Johnson Make
$35 Day At Frankfort

Music Department
Meets Tuesday

OGiantk

11

69c
79(

All Christmas Toys and Misc. Items Reduced As Much As 50%
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Farm News, Meetings, Events
(Ed's nate: the following in/ores/0ton, supplied THE NEWS
by the USDA, A.SC, nearby County Agents and agricultural
agencies will be of special interest to Progressive farmers in the
Ken-Tenn area):
NO GENERAL LIMIT ON
'ACREAGE RESERVE"
ACRES, SAYS CHAIRMAN
There is no limitation on the
number of acres that can be put
.n the Soil Bank's 1958 Acreage
Reserve except as may be esteWished by the State ASC Committee, according to Roy Bard,
:,hairman, Fulton County Agrizultural Stabilization and Coniervation Committee. Any limialien established by the State
ommittee, he said, would be to
Ow producers a fair and equit-

able opportunity to participate
or to prevent an adverse effect
on the economy of the area.
The Acreage Reserve, Chairman
Bard explains, is the part of
the Soil Bank under which !armers agree to reduce their current year's acreage of upland
cotton, corn, wheat, and tobacco
below their established acreage
allotments, in return for payments designed to maintain net
income for land put in the program.
The other program under the
Soil Bank — the Conservation

Investing in STOCKS?
You can obtain the facts about Investors Stock
Fund, Inc., an open-end mutual fund with professional
supervision of diversified seCurities, emphasizing common stocks. The securities for this fund are chosen for
objectives of long-term capital appreciation possibilities and reasonable income.
Free prospectus-booklet with complete information from:
WAYNE MORGAN
zone manager
WILLIAM BROWNING
representative
Cflieleaerd Diversified Services, Inc.,

Reserve — helps farmers shift Both Soil Bank programs requiret will be the percentage required
to bring the national average
general cropland to conservation the
e establishment of a Soil
uses under contracts running for "base", Mr. Bard explained, and price received by all producers
3, 5, or 10 years.
it is important that farmers un- for sales during the 1938 marketHighlights of the 1958 Acreage derstand the meaning of the term ing year up to the 62-cent inReserve program include: Per- as well as of several others. centive level.
Producers. who market wool
acre payment rates for 1958 are Another term which must be unsomewhat higher for most crops derstood in order to meet re- during the 1958 marketing year
be eligible for a payment
than those in effect for 1957. A quirements of Soil Bank pro-.
which will be an amount equal
10-percent premium above the grams is "permitted acreage".
1958 compensation rate set for
The "Soil Bank base" for a to the percentage rate times the
their designated acreage may be farm is the average of Soil Eliink proceeds from the sale of their
earned by farmers for putting in base crops grown on the flirm wool. (For the 1956 marketing
the 1958 program the identical for the 2 preceding years. (Soil year, for which wool payments
land they included in the 1957 Bank base crops, in general, are were made this past summer, the
program.
all crops harvested on the farm payment rate was 40 percent,
which resulted in a payment of
Payments to any one "produc- except hay.)
$40 for every $100 producers reer" will be limited to $3,000. This
"Permitted acreage," the seclimit applies to each producer ond important term, is the farm ceived from wool sales. The paywith regard to each farm he acreage on which Soil Bank ment rate for the 1955 year, the
operates or in which he has an crops may be grown without first year of the program, was
44.9.)
interest and share in the crop.
violation of Conservation RePayments for the 1958 year
A Soil Bank "base" will be serve contracts or Acreage Reestablished for all -farms taking serve agreements covering the will be the same as under the
part in the 1958 Acreage Reserve, farm. The permitted acreage is current 1957 program. Each proand the total harvested acreage made up of the Soil Bank base ducer who owns lambs for 30
in 1958 must be reduced below acreage less the acreage put into days or more and sells the lambs
this base by the number of acres the Acreage and Conservation unshorn will be eligible for a
placed in the Soil Bank.'
payment. The payment will be
Reserve programs.
The total goal for basic crops
Per-acre payment rates will be made on the weight increase of
in the 1958 Acreage Reserve is determined by County ASC Com- the animals that occurs during
from 11.5 million to 14.5 million mittees. The rates will be based .each producer's period of owneracres. (This includes slightly on the county "average" rate for ship.
Payments to producers who
over 3.9 million acres of winter all crops except tobacco, but they
wheat already signed up for the will vary among farms primarily buy unshorn lambs and later
1958 program.)
according to the land's relative shear them will be subject to a
downward adjustment in any
productivity.
shorn wool incentive payment
IMPORTANT SOIL
Mr. Bard urges Fulton County
they apply for. The downward
RANK TERMS DEFINED
farmers who intend to put land
adjustment will be the amount
in
either
the
Acreage Reserve
Fulton County farmers who
due previous owners on the liveare thinking ahead on their 1958 or the Conservation Reserve to weight of the unshorn lambs purplans should keep in mind the get their Soil Bank bases esta- chased. In making applications
benefits they can receive from blished as soon as possible. Con- for payments on unshorn lambs
taking part in next year's Soil tracts and agreements cannot be or the first shearing of wool from
Bank Programs, Roy Bard, Chair- signed until after the base has them, producers are required to
man, Fulton County Agricultur- been determined by the ASC report all the liveweight of all
al Stabilization and Conservation Office. The Chairman advises such lambs purchased .
farmers to call at the County
Committee, said today.
The Chairman pointed out that ASC Office for answers to any
Williamstown, seat of Grant
the signup period for the Con- questions they may have on the County, is in a fertile agriculturservation Reserve is now under application of Soil Bank regu- al region. It was named for Wilway and will continue until April lations to their individual farms. liam Arnold, who in 1820 gave
15; the signup for the Acreage
the land for public buildings and
Reserve Agreements covering USDA ANNOUNCES
free Umber to all who purchased
PROVISIONS
OF
1958
1958 spring crop; begins Janulots from him.
ary 13 and closes March 7, 1958. WOOL INCENTIVE PROGRAM

B.F.Goodric
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

--+.
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442°
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WYNOW AND SAVE,

The U. S. Department of Agriculture today announced that pro%)sions of the 1958 wool incentive
program will be the same as
those for the current marketint
year.
The 1958 program will appl:
wool and lambs marketed dur
the April 1, 1958 to Marc!
1, 1959 period. The shorn woo
acentive price for the 1958 mar
eting year, as previously an
ounced, will be 62 cents pe
ciund. This is the same as in
cntive prices for the 1955, 195€
nd 1957 marketing years. Th
ayments on marketings of shor
r.nd lambs that have neve
een shorn are based on this in
entive price.
As under previous programs
the payment rate for shorn wool
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The Whitnel Funeral Home
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST—
We have funeral services in price ranges to fit your
financial circumstances. You will not find prices more
reasonable anywhere in this area.

CREDIT ON TENN. BURIAL POLICIES—
We give full credit when you call us to serve you--

408 EDDINGS STREET

PHONE 88
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CITY HALL
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IN FULTON

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10th
For the purpose of issuing 1958
MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSES

cho

Office Will Be Open From
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Kathryn H. Lannom

.11Ma am.

County Court Clerk
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In the models most people prefer, a now Chevrolet costs less then the other two
low-priced cars*. Yet Chevrolet is the only truly new cqr in its field. And every Chevy
is lower, wider and nine lively inches longer.

Vlvs NA and yomodobie SPA

Charlie Scales Stores
IsiztRTIN, TENN.

Me 8.1 Ak 4-Door Sidon. CA•vy's rho
only Car In its 11•1;1 wit, Body by Fish,.
and Safely Plots Glass oil around.

Your dollars never had it so good! With
all its startling new advances and
stunning new style, Chevy is still priced
right down at the bottom of the ladder.
And look at what you get for the low
price you pay! You get boldly sculptured new beauty with the quality craftsmanship of Body by Fisher. You get
the year's big buy—even the lowest

FULTON, KY.
216 CHURCH STREET
PHONE 389

priced models bring you full measure
of Chevy's new length. You get Chevrolet's own special brand of- performance and economy. In fact, you get the
one car in the low-price field that performs in the high-price class!
Stop by your Chevrolet dealer's and
let him prove it. He's making quick
appraisals and prompt deliveries!

Only franc),ised Clierro!et dealrrs

"
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B.EGoodrich Tires

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery! thl
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moorts,

Succession Of Kentucky's Sixth
Governor Was A Disputed Case
your
more

you -

Idaho Potatoes...Onion Rings

Carey Friehis

Gabriel Slaughter, who served
of the governor is permanently
almost a full term as govern
or, vacated by the elected incumbent,
was the only lieutenant govern
or the lieutenant governor or speakwhose right to follow the
gover- er (pro tern) would act as govnor in line of succession was
ser- ernor only until another could
iously questioned.
be elected to fill out the unexFive governors have died
in
office and six have resigned since pired term.
Gov. George Madison died OctKentucky became a state in 1792.
ober 14, 1816. Who was to fill
All four of Kentucky's constit
u- out Madison's term? The lieutentions contain the phrase, "until
ant governor, Gabriel Slaughter?
another be duly (elected
and) Slaughter did assume the duties
qualified," which may be interof governor a week later, but was
preted to imply that if the office
he only to hold office until a new
election could be conducted?
Article III, Section 18, of the
Accurst.
Constitution of 1800 reads:
WORKMANSHIP
In case of the impeachment of
the Governor, his removal from
At Low Cost office,
death, refusal to qualify,
Watches. Clocks and MOO
resignation, or absence from the
Please el All Kinds
This is the time of year when Idaho's
Lees- State, the Lieutenant Governor
retely Repaired at Low Cast
not only as "bakers" but also for their Russet Potatoes, famous
shall
exercis
e
all
the
power
and
pose qualities, are
by—
abundant in our markets. And with`thernall-pur
authority appertaining to the ofare the gentle-mannered
Idaho Sweet Spanish Onions -very large,
creamy-white or yellowfice of Governor, until another be
ANDREWS
skinned,-with a mild, sweet flavor which makes
them so good for
duly qualified, or the Governor
thin
crisp
slices
in
salads
and
Jewelry Company
sandwiches, and for making French
absent or impeached shall return
Fried Onion Rings.
or be acquitted.
And here they are, partnered to serve as
the main course itself.
The potatoes are scrubbed (the skins
are such good eating), baked
.thoug
Some
ht
that
this
section
in
New from the Kraft Kitchen! should be construed broadl
a 400 degree F. (moderately-hot) oven
until soft, and gently
y, folrolled in towel-protected hands until
fluffy, white contents push
..111 lowing the exampl
e of the United
through the cracked skins. Then theythe
are
topped
with crisp-cooked
States Constitution which probacon square", to be served while still piping
hot with a dollup of
dairy-sour crams and snipped chives.
vides that the vice president shall
Eat
jacket
and all!
The Sweet Spanish Onions are wonderf
succeed the president under similul "French fried". So crisp
and
mild
are
these
that
they do not need the soaking in ice water
ar circumstances.
or milk which many recipes call for.
Others recognized the probable
Slice the un peeled onions
about -inch thick. This makes for
removal of skins. Peel
intent of the fathers of the Conslices. Separate into rings. Dip in a easier
thin fritter batter or first in
stitution that no governor should
undiluted evaporated milk, then in seasone
d flour, so that each ring
is completely coated.
serve unless specifically elected
Drop the onion rings, a few at a
by the voters. Therefore said the
time,
into shortening or oil
about 3 inches deep in a deep-fat
opponents of Slaughter, an elecheated to 375 degrees F. Fry untilfrying kettle or deep skillet, and
tion must be held.
goldenbrown.
Lift out with a
two-tined fork: drain on paper
toweling. Sprinkle with salt. Serve
A bill providing for a special
very hot. These fried onion rings
may
4.1S
:nd
be
kept
hot
by placing in a
election passed the House in 1817
325 degree F. (moderately-slow)
oven until all onion rings are
cooked.
by a heavy majority, but failed
P. S. Dinner delayed? Scoop out
to pass the more conservative
the centers of the baked
“idahos", prepare as for mashed potatoe
Senate by a vote of 14 to 18.
s, using the sour cream
mixed
with
a
beaten
egg
and
other
No
serious attempt was
desired seasonings, instead of the
usual hot milk and butter. Return
to the potato shells. Heat in
made in Slaughter's administramoderate oven when ready to
Or make these stuffed potation to have a gubernatorial elec•••••
toes in the morning, refrigerateserve.
until
serving time, then heat.
tion, and he continued in office as
SPOON IT into hot foods acting governor until 1820, when
he was succeeded in a regular
HEAT IT for choose sauce election by John Adair.
Slaughter was born, like many
of the early governors, in VirSPREAD IT for snacks
ginia. He died and was buried in
Mercer County, not far from
Daring and brilliant deeds are
A Pookodeol Pomo limo torial
stars and stripes from upper left
Shakertown.
commemorated in Explorers Hall,
to lower right, was placed at the
a tribute to man's desire to know
North Pole itself, which Admiral
the universe in which he lives.
Peary was the first man to*reach.
Situate
d
in
the
National Geo- Mrs. Peary gave
Report of Condition of the
the flag to the
graphic Society's headquarters on
Society for safekeeping shortly
Washington's historic Sixteenth
before her death in 1955.
Street, the hall houses relics of
Near its case, the broad features
Society exploration and memenof an eight-foot-high stone head
toes of other scientific feats.
confront visitors. It is a cast of
Its scope is wide: the farthest
the carving found by, a Society
reaches of the universe and the
expedition to southern Mexico.
bottom of the sea; primitive headThe original was left in its ageOf Fulion, Kentucky in the State of Kentucky, hunters and great states
men; long resting place. Beside
the
polar regions and steaming jungat the Close of Business on December 31, 1957. les; desolate wastes and huge head stands a reproduction of the
oldest
dated
work
of man found
cities; ancient artifacts and exin this hemisphere — a stone fraperimental aircraft.
gment carved with Maya-like
MOO
—ASSETS-Most prized is the Robert E. symbols for a
date calculated to
Peary flag, according to Dr. Gil- be 2fe1 B. C.
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
bert
Grosve
nor, chairman of the
balances, and cash items in process of collection $ 445,887.90
At present, a collection of
Society's Board of Trustees and models of planes
United States Government obligations, direct and
and missiles in
for 55 years editor of the Nation- use by the Depart
guaranteed
ment of Defense
1,206,96175
al Geographic Magazine.
is being shown.
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
128,761.29
Hand-sewn by Peary's wife,
Screens display thousands of
Loans and discounts (including $ none overdrafts) 886,165.47
this United States flag accompani- color plates
from the National
Bank premises owned $27,297.47, furniture and
ed the exploier on all his poler Geographic
Magazine, symbolizfixtures $14,227.50
expiditions. Admiral Peary left ing the Society pioneer
41,524.97
's
work in
Other assets
pieces of it behind him to mark color photography,
1,818.54
going as far
important steps in man's struggle back as 1910.
TOTAL ASSETS
$2,689,120.92
north.
An exhibit of color photograph.;
One segment, running through by the Mi.gazine's staff
decorate
—LIABILITIES—
*,
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations
$1,144,332.32
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
they simply FADE Away
corporations
1,086,388.76
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
282,135.26
UNLESS you give them
Deposits of banks
706.02
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc
4,181.90
new life and color with
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$2,517,744.26
Other liabilities ...
2,500.00
OK's

aeozOkz
sock
:
I

Washington's Explorer's Hall
Honors Adventure, Discovery

40
2.1,5
1.45
5.1141
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FULTON BANK

another attark was fatal.
Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Porter FarMr. and Mrs. John Mitchell of
The deceased has spent bar,
mer,
St.
Louis, Mo. visited here entire life in
this village are installing a bath
this communiti
with
their sister Mrs. Rattle Gib- and was
room in their home. They reheld In high estarm by
cently returned here from Dres- son, in Fulton a few days the past all
den, and plan to stay peramently. week.
She 18 survived by her companFire destroyed the home of ion, three brothers, Carl Paean.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L Ainley were
victims of deep colds, also Dale Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Powell Union City, Jim and John !mean
Windsor has just recovered from shortly after noon the past Sat- Palmersv ale, Tenn. Two sisters
urday. It was a two story struct- Mrs. Florence Meeks, Union City,
a seige of colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham ure wit' fire orginating on top Mrs. Lela Windsor, Lynn Grove,
and son George Ed, spent the ROOT. A few Houseold articles Ky.
Funeral services will be held
past week end In Bowling Green, were saved from the bottom floor,
Ky. house guests of their child- but bedding was lost on top at Union Chapel Church of Christ
floor.
Orgin of the fire is unkown with interment at Morgan Cemren Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cunnat this writing.
etery with Bowlin and Riggs uningham.
Mr. Sam Mathis left Monday der takers in charge of arrangeBro. and Mrs. Erad Caldwell
have recently visited the bed- for Memphis, Tenn. where he ments.
side of Mrs. Bird Abernathy In entered Kennedy Hospital for
MOTH ATTACK
Luckett's Rest Home, Gleason treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hastings
The Nantucket pine-tip month
and report some improvement of
impaired speech. Altho she is were Saturday night dinner guests has infested
many southern
unable to be up, due to a broken of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Prields in plantations; the insect attacks
Fulton.
the growing tip or bud of
Mr. Lee peery is reported on branches, causing die-back of the
the walls. These pictures were sick list
and thus indisposed. All leaders,
made from pole to pole, in deserts his friends wish
for him a quick
and palaces, in cities and rural recovery.
We have coonoio‘o desks
areas around the world. Beside
Mrs. Obe Davis expired suddensome hang award given them in ly while asleep
at her home near
various competitions.
here Saturday night or early
Popular with all ages but Sunday morning, and was found
especially children, Explorers Hall by relatives who had spent the
for HOKE mid FARM
has been visited by as many as night there.
7,300 persons in a single month. Mrs. Davis suffered a light
Machines
They see other exhibits includ. heart attack Saturday morning
but was able to be up and about
ing:
Ancient Greek jays brought up her duties of the house all day BENNETT ELECTRIC
by the National Geographic Soc- Saturday and it is presumed that
PHONE 201
FULTON
iety-Calypso expedition from a 2,200-year-old resting place on the
bottom of the Mediterranean.
Enlargements from the SocietyPalomar Observatory Sky SurLong Term — Low Interest
vey, which mapped the heavens
No appraisal fee
to a distance of a billion light
You pay only for the time that you use
years. A light year itself is six
million million miles.
the money.
The sun compass designed by
the Society's late Albert H. Bumstead for Admiral Richard E. Byrd
to use in his first flight over
A. C. Fields, Sec-Trees
the North Pole, where magnetic
Tel 453, Union City, Tsunami:4o
compasses are valueless.

DAYTON Y-111113

FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
Obion Weakley Nat'l Fars Loan Assin

KASNOW'S

Stock Up On Famous "CANNON" SHEETS
Fine Muslin
Twin and Full
72x99
81x99

$2,520,244.26

New Dyeing Methods

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS.

$2,689,120.92

--MEMORANDA—
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
$ 264,418.75
for other purposes

"Cannon" Striped Muslin Sheets 81x108 - $2.99
Cases to Match

swear that the above statement is true, and that it fully and

Our new, amazing methods assure you a perfect dye

correctly represents the true state of the several matters

job every time—all the smartest decorator colors to

herein contained and set forth, to the best of my knowledge

make your shag rugs, drapes and bedspreads sparkle
like new!

CASES (slight irreg.)

129
29c

TRUTH MUSLIN

TRUTH MUSLIN

TWIN SIZE

FULL SIZE

$2.19

$2.49

2x3 Size Washable
Non-Skid Back

2 FOR $3
80 SQUARE PRINTS

Select from 70 true. bright decorator colors!

COMBED PERCALE
FULL SIZE ,

$2.79
•

•

•

59c 2 for $1.00
3 for 99c
12 for 99c
12 for 99c
5 for 99c

BATH NAT SETS
AND

THROW RUGS
38c yd. 70x90 SHEET BLANKETS $1.98

DEPT.
STORE

OK Laundry — Sanitone Cleaners
TELEPHONE 130

67c

CONTOUR "PACIFIC" SHEETS

expires
ri.51recto
l
rs.

•

ideal Sheets -

COTTON LOOP RUGS

I, M. R JEFFRESS, of the above-named bank, do solemnly

(My commission
June 21, 1961.)

57c

LARGE 22x44 BATH TOWEL
20x40 BATH TOWEL — Stripes
Wash Cloths
I3x25 DISH TOWELS
18x36 FLOUR SACK TOWELS

This bank's capital consists of 500 shares common stock
with total par value of
$ 50.000.00

Sworn to and subscribed be- CORRECT—ATTEST:
fore me this 10th day of January, 1958, and I hereby M. R. Jeffress.
certify that I am not an ofM. F. McDade,
ficer or director of this bank
W.
S. Atkins,
ROPER FIELDS, Notary
Public.
Frank T Beadles.

Full Size
90x108

SAVINGS ON TOWELS.

50,000.00
50,000.00
68,876.66
$ 168,876.66

$

and belief.

Percale

Full Size
81x108

Cases to Match

—CAPITAL ACCOUNTS—
Capital'
Surplus Undivided profits
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Fine Muslin

$1.89
$1.99
$2.99
Fine Muslin Colored Sheets 81x101 - - - - $2.59

Old Bedspreads Never Die...

TOTAL LIABILITIES

• hip.

4411-52 LAKE ST.

FULTON. KY.

-
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THIS WEEK

Best dressed
WITH

tite,
ct4tct

Next stop will be the Scout
Ranch, where they will spend
twelve days of high adventure in
the Rockies. Mountain climbing,
archaeological exploration, borro
packing, horseback riding,, fishing
mountain
swift
in
trout
for
streams, and sleeping under the
stars in the crisp cool moutain
air. Camping and other outdoor
skills will really be brought to

A

RUPTURE

SALAD

The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Tram
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
DRESSING

_1

City Drug Co., Fulton

BETTER DEAL
FOR
On A Better Appliance
AT
SEE
Bennett Electric and Furniture Co.
319-31 Walnut St.

Fulion

Phone 201

Creamy Corn Chowder

—in Washington

Scouters Mapping Another Summer Trip To
New Mexico; Early Reservations Urged
three Council will make a twenty day
and
Explorers
leaders of the Four Myers Scout expedition to the Philmont Scout
Ranch in Cimarron, New Mexico during the summer of 1958,
Scout officials announced today
The trip will include stops at
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, Colorado Springs, Colorado, where the
group will visit the Garden of
the Gods, Pikes Peak and other
scenic spots, anci from there they
will go to Canon City, Colorado
to visit the famous Royal Gorge.

With
Clinton Davidson
Maybe you don't
believe in ghosts,
but you'd hays a
hard time convincing Ezra Taft Benison that there Leal
one hiding somewhere in his ofece.
Seven years ago another man
sat in the Secretary of Agriculture's chair in that same office and
there appeared on his desk mysteriously and as if by magic thirty
typewritten pages called • farm

Fern:1114ton, in Jefferson county,
is the house built in 1810 by
John Speed who came with his

plan.
That Man, of course, was Charles
Brannan and the plan came to
bear his name. He never claimed
that he wrote it. but he never
would tell who did or where it
came from.
The plan became, and remains
today, one of the great unwired
mysteries of Washington. ft lived
only a short time, having died •
violent death at the hands of an
outraged Congress.
Homeless, except in the minds
of • few firm believers, the Brannan Plan ghost has reappeared
year after year to haunt Capitol
Hill and the Department of Agriculture.
Time and again Congress has
slammed the door In its face, but
it refuses to go away. Once, three
years ago, it reappeared as a wool
payment program bill and slippeu
through Congress by using an -incentive payment plan" alias.
The Brannan Plan itself is absurdly simple in its basic form:
Let farmers sell their products at
whatever they will bring on the
open market. Then pay them the
difference between the selling
prices and parity.

That way, so Its proponent,
earns, farmers would get • good

Income and consumers would get
their food and other farm products
cheaply. The big arguing point has
been: How much would that cost
the government?
Earlier this year Congress asked
Secretary Benson to answer the
cost question. He didn't know, but
he promised to have•study made.
Now he has given Congress his
answer—somewhere between $7.5
and $10.5 billion a year.
That may or may not be the
correct answer, but it certainly has
started another hot and furious
argument. Branne.nites argue that
It Is way too high, and they accuse
Benson of putting the plan in its
worst possible light.
Benson attempted to show what
the Plan might do by 1962 if there
were no limits placed on production and the government paid
farmers the difference between
market prices and only 90% of
parity.
By and large prices received by
farmers likely would decline by
50%. Corn might sell at 754 a
bushel, hogs for $10 • cwt beef
cattle for $15, eggs for 26t a dozen,
wheat for $1 • bushel, cotton for
lge and milk for $2.50 • cwt.
If controls were removed farmnil would increase total production
-v one-third, and we'd have stiruses several times as great as
Ar. Farmers would get about
fialf of their imam. in government
checka. USDA would hire 25,000
people to administer the program
Consumers would get about •
20% reduction in their food bill
That's because Use prices of farm

get from the transportation industry..
WATNI A. JOHNSTON
President

LINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
Asik 14;roIf/ffid/lates4414

Office Supplies
'Ledger Sheets
'File Folders
"Storage Files
'Calendar pads
'Journals

Effective

January

YEAR RIGHT: moderne your office!

SHAWAVALICER

the Migrant Labor Pact with
Mexico would be increased to $10
per worker for contracting and
$5 per worker for recontracting,
it was announced today by John
L. Craig, Regional Director of the
January 9: Elizabeth Hart, S.
U S. Department of Labor's Bur- A. Hagler; January 10: Dr. F. D.
Security.
Employment
eau of

Philips, David Allen Golden, Joe

Under the law and Migrant Stranse, Leroy
Brown, Bill Kelly;
Labor Pact, Mexican workers may January 11:
Rev. Carl M. RobStates
United
the
into
be brought
bins, Harry D. Clifton, Sue Forfor farm work when domestic

rest, Joe Holland, Mrs. B. F.
farm labor is not available to David; January 12:
Mrs. Will Mcperform the work for which Dade,
Bobby Toon, Sylvia Yates,
Mexican nationals are to be emMrs. Addle McDade; January 13:
ployed.

and that for recontracting is $4.
The contracting fee is collected at the time when employers
contract for workers at the Farm
Placement Service reception centers maintained along the Mexican border by the Bureau of
Employment Security. No fees are
charged employers for extension
of work contracts beyond the original contract date. However, If
the Mexican workers are recontrarted to another employer, the
new employer is charged a recalltracting fee
The fees, as collected, are deposited In a revolving fund established in accordance with the
provision of the Farm Labor Act
of 1951. This law stipulated that
employers of Mexican farm workers brought in under the act
United
the
should' reimburse
States Government for essential
expenses, not including salaries
or expenses of regular departmental or agency personnel, incurred for the transportation and
subsistence, of Mexican workets
to and from the United States.
The act set $15 as the maximum

fee which could be charged emTURKEY MEAT
ployers for this purpose.
About two-thirds of the meat
on a turkey is white meat, and
Go To CHURCH Sunday
one-third dark meat

"Hot Flashes Stoplied"
or strikingly relieved
in 63-60%* ef cases in doctors' tests
•If you're miserable

NOW IS THE TIME TO
LET US FILL YOUR
BIN WITH
ALABAMA BRILLIANT

oto-

START THE NEW

1, 1958, the

Craig said the increases were
ordered to bring fee collections
more closely in line with actual
subsistence
and
transportation
United
by the
costs incurred
States in bringing in Mexican
nationals and making them available to employers in Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky. The present
fee for contracting workers is $7

ot
?Ito- 00"
& to,00tt:

Ft00 off
C..

— see us TODAY. We
have ALL types of forms
necessary for any business, on hand.

fees charged agricultural employers of Mexican farm workers entering the United States under

perfection with this -experience.
Roy H. Wehrnan of Union City,
Tenn. has been named expedition leader, and two other leaders
will be chosen soon. There are
twelve Explorers signed up for
the trip already, so space will be
a premium. A $25.00 deposit will
hold a place on the expedition,
and the total cost for the twenty
da3s is $128.00. A budget plan
Is available for payment of the
fee, which includes all travel exetc
sightseeing,
food,
per-se,
Everything but personal spending money is provided
The group will travel by air
conditioned bus, leaving Paducah.
July 26th and retUZpiI2g August
14th.

the

NOW is inventory time; If you are in need of —

Mexican Laborer Fees Upped To
$10 And $5 By Department Of Labor

producer and the consumer Thus.

from

Mr. Businessman....

A creamy corn chowder gets a winter's meal off to a cheerful
start. As a matter of fact, it's hearty enough for the main course
if you make plenty for Seconds and eerie it with biscuits and a
crisp green salad.
Using pantry shelf staples such as evaporated milk and canned
corn, you can make this excellent chowder at a moment's notice
any day this winter. The evaporated milk, creamy, economical
and full of good nutrition, simplifies the recipe and gives the
chowder extra body. Serve the chowder steaming hot in individual
bowls or bring it to the table in the traditional tureen.
Cora and Bacon Chowder
% teaspoon salt
6 slices bacon, diced
% cup water
% cup chopped celery
1 tall can (1% cups)
1 cup chopped onion
evaporated milk
1 tablespoon flour
can (1 pound) cream-style corn
4 teaspoon celery salt
1/
Cook bacon, celery and onion irf large saucepan until bacon is
crisp. Blend in flour, celery salt and salt. Add water, mixing until
smooth; then add evaporated milk and corn. Mix until well blended;
heat to serving temperature.
YIELD: 6 servings.

•50% reduction in farmers' selling
price would mean one- a 20% dr
cream in prices to colisumers.
Taxpayers would hold the bag,,
to the tune of a 10% to 15% increase in their tax bill. We'd have
boondogiers boondogling boondoglen and the New Deal would look
like something J. P. Morgan
dreamed qp,

makes good sense for most
kinds of transportation. But
not for the Illinois Central. A good railroad
runs in spite of weather and war.
We figure a railroad that can lick weather
and war should also be geared to handle the
ups and downs of the business barometer.
We set out a dozen years ago to put the
Illinois Central in shape to do just that. Last
year gave us a chance to test our strength.
Like most business, we got hit from above
by falling volume and from below by rising
%,-ges. The squeeze put a dent in our profits.
But it didn't keep us from carrying out the
&ograms that keep us on top when it comes
to serving our customers.
We start 1958 in the finest physical trim,
ready to compete vigorously for new busins and to give our old customers the beet
service ever.
What's more, we're going to keep after
the lawmakers to cut away the rusty legislation that keeps us from giving you the
bettsr, more economical service you should

WFUL (MO Le.) awake 1:10

father over the Wildernesa Road

predate increasea. on the average,

EiLting out storms

Science Heals
"A DIVORCE
PROBLEM SOLVED"

the Blue Grass uplands in 1769.

two and • half times between the

•

Eloise Caldwell, Louise Galloway, nom Virginia to Kentucky In
Jack Matthews, Mrs. Hershel 1762, Abraham Lincoln, after an
Hampton, unhappy love affair in 1814, spent
Grogan, Mrs. Will
and fall here.
Mary Lee Haws, B. J. Matthews, moat of the summer
Dorothy Cox; January 15: Mrs.
John Gatlin, A. G. Baldridge,
BEETLE BATTLE
Myra Jackson; January 16: W. A.
Arizona and New Mexico lost
Stewart.
more than 600 million board feet
Pilot Knob in Estill County was of timber teat year to the various
a landmark to Indiana peeing up pine beetles. One third of the
and down the greet Warriors' states' forest acreage Is infested.
Trace many years before the first
pioneers arrived in Kentucky
From this summit John Finley
Hour Christian
and Daniel Boone first glimpsed

Fireproof Files — Desks

Chairs

Safes

Liberal allowance for your old equipment
on trade-in

Harvey Caldwell Company
"Drive-In Office Outfitters"
Corner Walnut and Plains Sts. — Fulton, Ky.

TELEPHONE 674

R MILL
IS NOW

Elki
FOR BUSINESS
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

"hot

flashes," and accom.,
cli:g irritable,
reaarty
feelings at
change of Ile —1
you may be effusing
tests by
•Tor
Lydia
doctors
Pinkham's Compoundand Tablets
ht relief from
such functionallymused suffering to
PS and SOS (respectively) of the
women tested! Complete or striking
relief
Yes! Research has proved these
medicines thorometly modern in
action . . has shown you where to I
look for relief from those distressing,
nervous, "omit of aorta" feelings of
mid-life "change"!
So ... get Lydia Z. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound—or new, improved
Tablets with added iron! (Wonderfal, too, for the functional pains of
menstrual periode.)

It all. ammil••Immon'a ,
imip•M•l• worm•••fr•••=i I
is •••••• dbilren. at doom 1
••••••••I
'

COAL
Cold Weather
Is Ahead!
Don't Run Low!
Immediate Delivery;

all aims on Hand.

11.C.BUTTS
--- AND SONS ---

CITY COAL CO.
Telephone 51

Paschall Street (Martin Highway)

South Fulton

Phone 1351

Alime
••••••

Mr
Ann
nell s
cf he
vista:
tin, 7
31st,

Kentucky In
In, after an
In 1814, spent
and fall here.

Mexico lost
board feet
the various
third of the
Is Infested.

Mrs. Grant Wilson, formerly
Ann Mary Austin, 91, of McConnell and Martin, died at the home
cf her daughter, Mrs. Bertis Levister, 214 Marshall Street, Martin, Tuesday morning, December
31st, at 4:00 a..m.

Services .were held at 2:00 p.
m. on Wednesday afternoon at
the Martin Methodist Church
with Rev. 'Lowell Council and
Rev. Paul Phillips officiating.
Burial, under direction of Dough
Murphy Funeral Home, Martin,
was at Mt. Moriah Cemetery between Fulton and Dukedom.
Mrs. Wilson was born in Weakley County February 21, 1867.
She was the daughter of Green
Austin. She was the great-niece

Call Us For The Finest
In Television Service

Our TV repair men are trained to
service every standard set. Call
us for dependable service.

Roper Television
306 Main Street

Phone 307

FBI — SAT —SUN
BIG DOUBLE
Feature Program

of James K. Polk, our eleventh
President. She was also the greatgranddaughter of Moses Austin,
who began the colonization of
Texas in 1821.
Remember church services at
She married Ulysses S. Grant the Baptist Church and the
Wilson in 1885. She was preced- Church of Christ each Sunday
ed in death by her husband in morning and Sunday night
and
1939. She was also preceded by on Wednesday nights.
three children.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McCord
She was a member of the Mt. and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
McCord
Moriah Methodist Church.
visited relatives in Franklin last
She leaves ten children, five Sunday.
sons and five daughter. The sons
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
are: A. N. Wilson and Hartwell and Mrs. Thad Parrish and sons
Wilson of Martin, W. E. Wilson were: Mrs. Mary Cook, Miss Anna
of Humboldt, H. C. Wilson of Lou Caldwell and Mrs. Preston
Muskegon, Michigan and Greenie Boggess.
Wilson of Chicago. The daughters
Miss Carolyn Gill, daughter of
are: Mrs. Luther T. Caldwell and Mr. and Mrs. Charley Gill of McMrs. R. H. Moss, Jr. of McCon- Connel, became the bride of
nell, Mrs. Della Smith of Jack- George Kennedy of Martin and
son, Michigan, Mrs. Bertis Le- Chicago on Sunday, December
vester and Mrs. Wayne Kilgore 29th, in an impressive ceremony
of Martin. She leaves 34 grand- performed in the Chapel of the
children and 24 great-grandchil- Youth Center, Martin. They are
dren, several nieces and nephews. making their home in Chicago,
Mrs. Wilson never learned to where George is attending school.
live by the hands of the clock, We wish for this young couple a
but sh:x. measured her moments happy successful life.
by the most urgent needs, finding
Mrs. Grant Wilson, who lived
time to solace one who grieved.
bringing blossoms and words of guiding hand in life.
"The Mother
cl,eer to the sick, reaching to help in her office holds
the key of the
a fallen one whose feet had soul; and she it
is who stamps
stumbled along the way. She the coin of character,
and makes
knew "the true meaning of shar- the being, who would
be a savage
ing." She had the secret of ade- but for her gentle
cares, a Chrisquate protection in the sunset tian man." She set
a standard by
time of life, as she put her trust which her children
were to patand faith in Christ, who alone tern their lives and
was the procan give the protection and hap- per kind of a
religious mother
piness that will endure. She lived that provided that
sort of guida useful life. She spent her years ing star and noble
influence for
in loving and unselfist service her family. Her life
was an exfor others. She not only lighted ample of the often
quoted poem,
a flame for her generation, but "And a light when the
Master
will brighten and bless the path- receives it, As
blight as the
way of those who were privileg- Southern sun, Will shine
on His
ed to know her for years to come. kindly features
When he says
She possessed the requisites for a 'Little Mother well done'
".
happy and peaceful old age—
Pallbearers were: Wilson
Planting the seeds of love, un- Vaughn, Robert
Levister, Billy
selfishness, sympathy and under- Wilson, Ross Parham,
E. Walker,
standing in the early years of James Sallee; Bubba
Parrish and
life and by following the Lord's Wilma Wayne Kilgore.

STARLITE Drive-In
Union City Highway
SAT-SUN., JAN. 11-12
(Starts at 7-10 and 8:35)
THE OUTLAW'S DAUGHTER
With Kelly Ryan

All Igpes ef loseraman
SAVE ! GET our
SW .9

JIM DAVIS • MARY CASTLE • VICTOR JORY
Pk!CES THIS ENGAGEMENT

ADULTS 45c

CHILDREN 25c

$1.00
Sale Will
Continue
Through Next
Week So ...
Don't Miss This
Wonderful Opportunity
to SAVE
Yes, over 300 fine suits from which to
choose. Regulars, shorts and longs . . .
35's to 50's in most popular styles and
colors. These fine suits, from a famous
maker you'll instantly recognise, would
have sold at $60.00 each were it not for
slight irregularities. which will not affect the wearing qualities. Now, we offer this sensational deal .. . two for the
price of one plus $1.00. A wonderful
father, son idea, or bring along a friend
and SAVE.

STYLE-MART STORE
7th & Broadway

Phone 1010

Mayfield, Ky.

PACK kGE DEAL
"Cove:lag evarytheag"

Services for Mrs. Daisy Hardin Morris, who died Thursday
morning, Jan. 2, at 4, at Jones
Hospital after a few days illness,
were held Saturday afternoon,
Jan. 4, at 2, at the Mt, Carmel
Baptist • Church. The Rev. Billy
Greggs of Clinton and the Rev.
Ray Fleming of Pilot Oak officiated. Burial,.under direction of
Hornbeak Funeral Home, was in
Liberty Cemetery. She was 63.
Mrs. Morris was born Dec. 25,
1894, in Hardin County, Tenn.,
daughter of J. D. and Julia Stone
Hardin. She married Benjamin
F. Morris in 1916, and to this
union one son was born. She
was a member of the Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church.
She leaves her husband, Ben
Morris of Fulton, Route 1; a son,
J. D. Morris of Detroit; two
brothers, William A. and Robert
Hardin, both of Flint, Mich.; two
sisters, Mrs. A. C. Bell of Dukedom and Mrs: M. J. Tyson of
Fulton; three grandchildren, and
a number of nieces and nephews.

The many friends and relatives
of Charlie Linson, a well-known
former Fultonian, will regret to
hear of his death Thursday, Dec.
2, He had been in failing health'
for the past six months and spent
most of that time in the hospital.
At the time of his death he was
in the Los Angeles General Hospital.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Lucille Linson of Los Angeles, Calif.;
four sons, Charles, Bobby Larry
and Jimmy Linson, the last three
being in the service; two daughters, Barbara and Sherry Linson,
who lived at her home; and a
sister, Mrs. Ruby Rokierts of Chicago.

MAKE
OUR STORE
YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

in this village for many years,
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Bertis Levister, Martin, on
Tuesday, December 31st. Mrs.
Wilson had been an invalid for
the past six years. To know "Mrs.
Ann" was to love her and she
will be sadly missed by all those
that were privileged to know her.
Several from here attended the
funeral of Mr. Herbert Jackson
last week.
Mrs. Della Smith of Jackson,
Michigan, visited her sister, Mrs.
L. T. Caldwell and family, Thursday night. Mrs. Smith returned
to her home in Michigan Friday,
after having attended the funeral of her mother, Mrs. Grant Wilson.
We sympathize with Mrs.
Manus Williams and family in
the passing of her brother, Raymund McLeary of Jackson.
We extend our get-well wishes

The Fulton News, Thursday, January 9, 1958, Page 7
to Mr. Manus Williams, who is
hospitalized in the Hillview Hospital, where he underwent surgery Saturday.
Berea in the foothills of the
Southern Kentucky Mghlands is
the seat of Berea College, founded in 1853. This is the oldest
and largest of the mountain
schools in Kentucky.

Save

2"
ON

OPEN FORMULA

FERTILIZER
FOR CASH AND
DELIVERY BY...
a beautiful "new room"
ia just one day with

JANUARY 18th 1958

• Easy to apply
• One gallon does the
average room
• Guaranteed washable
• Dries is one hour
• Latest colors

See our complete line of
wallpaper and accessories!

EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.
Church Street

DISCOUNT ALSO APPLIES TO PRESENT
INVENTORY OF MATERIALS

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
South Futicn

Phone 35

500 Brand Spanking New! Factory fresh, first

(plaids, checks, herringbones, tweeds) and
smart solid colors ... All single breasted
models — trimmed in beautiful plaid linings.
These coats sell regularly for $40.00. NOW!

plus $1.00. Bring your father, son, uncle,
Stop in anytime...
meet your friends here
—you're welcome at
sil times. Ask to we
and try the latest model CONN instruzient
se /our choice. No obligation. Ask about
our easy purchase pLin
with RENTAL privilege.

Perron

brother. cousin or a friend and SAVE! SAVE!

201 Central Ave.

•

I0
Ken-Tenn Marketing Center
NEW YEAR specials: electric
stoves $64.95 to $74.95; refrigerators $49.95 to $79.95 at
Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trade with Wade and Save.
112 Main Street, phone 478.
DRY YOUR clothes economically
with the new Kelvinator gas
dryer. See the new dryer now
at Charlie Scates Goodrich
Store, Church Street, Fulton.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
BUY W. L. Douglas shoes m
Fulton at Forrester's Shoe
Shop.
NAVE YOU shopped at our
large display room for your
plumbing needs? See our huge
stocks of kitchen and bathroom fixtures; newest styles,
colors; prices to fit your pocketbook. Open anytime, day
or night at 900 Arch Street.
"We carry parts and materials." Campbell's Plumbing
Shop. Telephone 1037R.
BARGAINS: wringer-type washers, new and used; 9x12 rugs
and remnants of rugs, 1/3 off
at Wade's Used Furniture
Store. Trade with Wade and
Save. 112 Main Street, phone
478.
WI WI
RCA intnu...root,
•
COMBINATION WARM=
AND DRY=
itAtiqzs, lUITRIGKRATORS
AIR CONDITIONERS

TRADE • NOW

Fulton

WELLS DRILLED fer industry
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write
or call Wettable Co, Phone 241,
Fulton, Ky.

FARM LOANS
Long Terms--Easy Payments

ATKINS, HOLMAN
AND FIELDS
List your
Farm sad tows Proper*
with all
FULTON REAL

YAT1 CO.

Soe them whin ymi want
to BUY OR SELL
)911 Maia Bt.

World's

icuice

ARRIVAL
DEPT.

AN ORDINANCE OF ME
FINE ENGRAVING of all types
CARD OF THANKS
is available at the Fulton CITY OF FULTON, KENTUCKY,
To my acquaintances, friends,
News office. See our samand relatives who so thoughtfully
ples; we are exclusive agents AMENDING AN ORDINANCE
remembered me with cards, flowfor the finest engraving com- OF SAH) CITY RELATING TO
ers, and letters during my thirty
pany in the midwest. The COMPENSATION OF CITY OFsix days in Baptist Memorial
abragaMMINNWAIMAN'f*Ar*Ilion ,*.0J
News, 209 Commerci- FICERS AND EMPLOYEES AS
Fulton
Hospital, Memphis.
RECORDED IN ORDINANCE
Avenue.
al
17'S A GIRL
I extend to each individual a
BOOK 8, PAGE 362-3; AS REgracious and liberal thanks you. SAFETY-TOE shoes are always LATES TO COMPENSATON OF
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kathey
available at Forrester's Shoe
May you and your families be
CITY ATTORNEY AS RECORDthe proud parents of a 8
are
and
Shop.
health
blessed with perfect
ED IN ORDINANCE BOOK 9,
pound,
4 ounce baby girl born
happiness throughout the New
Jan. 8, at 9:25 a. m. at the Jones
TO BUY: Oak, Poplar, PAGE 30; REPEALING CONWANT
Year.
Hospital. The baby was named
White Ash, Walnut, Gum and FLICTING ORDINANCES; PROGratefully your friend,
Linda Ruth.
Beech standing timber. Highest VIDING SEVERAMILITY AND
Hester B. Rucker
prices paid. Write the Southern EFFECTIVE DATE.
Star Lumber Company or phone
CHEVROLET owners use genIrs A GIRL
BE IT ORDAINED by the City
Elgin 2-3344, McKenzie, Tenuine Chevrolet parts for best
Council of the City of Fulton,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sabourin of
nessee.
performance, service, satisfacKentucky, as follows, to wit:
River Rouge, Mich., are the proud
tion. Available in Fulton only
Section 1. Section 1 of an ordiI AM NOW representing the
parents of a baby girl, born Satat Taylor Chevrolet Company,
as recorded in Ordinance
nance,,
Greenfield
Monument
Works
t.'-day, Jan. 4, in River Rouge.
"Your Authorized Chevrolet
and will appreciate the oppor- Book 8, page 362-3, be amended
Mrs. Sabourin is the former PaDealer in Fulton", Fourth
tunity to show you our beauti- in the following ways and mantricia Connell, granddaughter of
Street, Phone 38.
ful line of memorials. Tom ners, to wit:
Mrs. Jewell McClain of Fulton.
Hales„ Fulton; phone 124.
HOME furnishings: bed room
The
figures
"250.00"
are
1.
suites, new and used; gas heatMRS. BYRD IMPROVES
WO/tK them $3.90 up. All stricken opposite the words
ers and coal stoves; odd chests
lengths,
widths.
Forrester's
"Chief
of
Police,"
and
the
figures
Mrs. Ethel Byrd of Fulton is
of drawers and dressers; 42Shoe Shop.
"275.00" are inserted in lieu thererecovering nicely from hip surinch round table at Wade's
eerW....
of.
gery performed at Baptist HospiUsed Furniture Stare. Trade WANTED salesman: TransportaLine and Tone Variations in Wood
tal in Paducah last Thursday.
with Wade and Save. 112
tion furnished: for appoint2. Next below the words
Hospital technicians stated that
Main Street, phone 478.
ment call 1138 day, or 1960 "Chief of Police" the following
Hardwood., traditional with of bonded hardwood plywood,
Mrs. Byrd may be one of few
fine furniture down through the which assures the ultimate in
night_ Harden Office Equip- words and figures shall be insertcenturies because of their pure strength and stability. Top and
persons on record able to withment Company, Union City, ed:
,
Federal and State .
beauty, haw also proven their sides utilize the natural beauty
stand an anesthetic and an operTenn.
"Assistant Chief of Police,
versatility in the creation of con- of plain sliced walnut, and the
ation at the age of 103.
235.00 per month, who %hall be
temporary styling-perhaps more figured walnut drawer fronts
BUY SOUTHERN goods: work second in command and inferior
INCOME TAX
most
pleasant
rich
and
achieve
•
material.
in
ether
es
than
clothing by Washington, Step- to the Chief of police and who
Illustrative is the dining suite accent note.
REPORTS
hens, Fly and Bulls-Eye. Work shall hold such office from month
The physical properties that
of goanimi walnut shown here,
shoes by Statler and "Pair-A- to month at the will of the Counwhich menbiaes• smother of dif- make hardwoods imitable for se
Trooper."
Dress
suits,
topcoats
lomat weedwerkieg toshniques many uses, include workability,
Filed and mailed
cil."
and sport coats by Sewell.
is provide the design and fuse- hardness, density, porosity,
fiexiisility and beading
lion required for bawdy, ameMade in Dixie and handled by
3. Next below the words
ba*, Ms 'The table stretchers strength, reisenanee, shock-resistF. S. JOHNSON
The Edwards Store, Mayfield, "Police Patrolman" the following
are saalptiured ter served) to ance, very favorable strengthKy.
words are hereby stricken and
achieve the modern "free fonts" weight ratios, stiffness, ability to
456 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
repealed, to wit:
shape. whereas the table legs are hold finishes and polishes. I.'FIVE SIZES of blank shipping
"Except for first 6 months folPhone: 62; home 765
lathe turned ter gracefulness and misting properties. stability, ,i•
tap always in sleek; from lowing appointment to the police
resistance to kick marks. The hration resistance, and durabilithe largest to the smallest force, when such salaries shall
chair backs are steam bent for ty.
NOW is the time to get your
You ean buy am plant or
In addition to the well esislimaximum body contour comfort.
be as follows, to wit. the first:2
Typewriter and Adding Macwe'll print 'ern for you. If
The chair arms are shaped to lished great beauty of hardwoci
months. at $175.00 per month,
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
you need shipping tags, come
preempt a comfortable surface to surfaces, which defy suc,-ces'ul
the next 4 months at $200.00 per
Peeples, Service Manager at
to the Fulton News office,
Imre
arms. Even the tambour imitation, this versatility is elf,
month."
,
ri •,-The Harvey Caldwell Com209 Commercial Avenue.
doors are fashioned from shaped a large factor in the prer,
for genuine hardwoods by the
solid walnut parts_
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out4.
The
figures
"$230.00"
are
WALLPAPER and paint sale: all
All flat surfaces, of course, are discriminating p--v-n.
fitters, Phone 674.
stricken opposite the words
paper reduced from 33 1/3 to
Department" and
50%. Burke-Hall fine paints: "Chief of Fire
FOR RENT: Floor sanding mafigures "275.00" are inserted JANUARY 31st FINAL DATE
chine and electric floor polishoutside $4.95 gallon; rubber- the
FOR FILING NEW GROWER I
base $4.95 gallon) semi-tlosts In lieu there of.
er and electric vacuum cleanAPPLICATION FOR CORN
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
enamel $5.95 gallon; arthitect5. The figures "175.00" are
ural enamel $6.95 gallon; floor stricken opposite the words "As- ALLOTMENT
Phan* 35, Church Street.
enamel $5.50 gallon Buy now sistant Fire Chief" and the figures
The Martin (Tenn ) Fire DeMr. Roy Bard, Chairman of
for your Spring painting! Ful- "200.00" are inserted in lieu there- Fulton ABC County Committee partment made a total of 74 runs
ton Paint and Glass Cbmpany, of.
announced today that January in 1957, but fortunately only a
GIFT-WRAPPED
212 Church Street; phone 909.
31st, 1968 is the Final Date for few calls were for major fires.
6. Next below the word "La- filing a 1951 New Grower Corn Of the total, 45 were grass fires
PACKAGES
PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do borers" the following words and Allotment. Corn
Allotments are and the other 29 resulted from
expert rebuilding, recondition- figures are hereby adopted and for Price Support only
and a New a number of causes.
ing, etc. Timm's Furniture inserted, to wit:
Growers Corn farm Is not eligiLake Street Liquor Store
Company, Union City, Tenn.
The four most severe fires were
"City Attorney, $300.00 per ble to place acreage In the Soil
those at the Dessell Wright WareAcross from
NOW IS the time to replace the month". The salary to the City Bank in 1051. Application Forma
house, at the Do Drop Inn, at the Tee haven't *sea whet a gee
broken glasses in your home Attorney shall be apportioned are available at the county ABC
Coca-Cola Plant
Puckett
Sawmill, and at the Clar- Iliser-tensese ens ie. mid ,is
and ante Sim us for all of your and paid from, the funds of the Office.
ence Garner house in the Meek see the NIP
glass needs Fulton Paint and City as follows: General Fund,
Addition.
Glass Company
MICIPORZANCEINew
212 Church $100.00 per month; Water Gener- FEBRUARY Stk. 195$ mut,
Plenty Free Parking!
al
Fund,
2100.00
per
month;
Gas
Street; phone In
DATE FOR FILING NEW
"1"
Z
mew testesseteg fesiores.
Operation and Maintenance Fund
-- aembegir kw psis&
NO PRINTING JOB too large $100.00 per month. Such salary GROWER APPLICATION
WI-FT headquarters: Records, reor too anall for the Fulton to be and is in lieu of any and FOR COTTON AND
TM us tsar l
word players,
latest kit
News to do for you. Best all taxed attorneys fees, commis- TOBACCO ALLOTMENTS
tunas, LP and RP albums.
equipped shop in Fulton to sions or percentages of fines and
Roy Bard, Chairman of FulWade TV, MI Main Akre*
serve you. Phone 470.
forfeitures as may be establish- ton ABC County Committee, aned or permitted by statute. The nounced that February 15th is
duties and responsibilities of said the Final Date for filing an apFOR IWO DIM Dees us elease
attorney are to remain as are now plication for a New Grower AlPuresibrire bay
FITRIITTURZ CONPAJIFY
For
The
or as may hereafter be establish- lotment on all types of tobacco
So. James 0. Milne at I%
ed
by
law.
for
1968.
and
Cotton
Warv•y
Wawa.
Cc,
"4 Times ei Noe Pers/koseN
DVIJIPB-ilif Mese
anisi
Forrester's Shoe Shop
Section 2. All ordinances or Mr: Bard stated that the eligiPe 074. We trade for your
FVLSON
parts of ordinances in conflict titfity- requirements are rather MAIN STREET
?UMW KY WALNVT NT.
Old equipment.
herewith are, as to such conflict, rigid. Any farmer desiring to file
and
hereby expressly repealed and may obtain an application form
particularly the above provisions and additional information at the
NEW LOCATION
of the ordinance recorded in Fulton ABC County Office. ApOrdinance Book 8, page 362-3, plications filed after February
YOU CAN II PROUD,TOO...
and the ordinance recorded in 15th cannot be considered Mr.
RCA and ZENITF
Bard stated.
Ordinance Book 9, page 30.
X \
t.LEVISION
Section 3. If any clause, sentence, part or paragraph hereof
Sales • • • Sorel's
is invalid, such invalidity shall
EXTRA COPIES
not affect the remaining portions
Tape Recorders
buy it at
thereof.
Geiger Counters
of
Section 4. 'this ordinance shall
be in full force and effect from
Metal dectectors
January 1, 1938, and after its
The Fulton News
Antenna installation
adoption, approval and publication as required by law.
and service
are on sale
Furniture Company
Approved this 6 day of JanuHI-TI Service
ary, 1958.
each week at
Nelson A. Tripp....
Fulton
KING TELEVISION' Churck Street
Mayor
•
Phone 813,
Union City
Attest: Martha Smith, City Clerk
Snaith's Cafe
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Soper Podormento

SAS ROM FININACI

&M
TELEVISION
302 Lake St.

2,CC414444 7144404

Phone I

Finest quality

Television
Repair Service
ROPER'S TELEVISION
Main St.
Phone 887
Authorized Zenith Dealer
WARD
'
S
MUSIC' SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fl

Phone 1555
Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orderr--Snecial orders
SPINET PIANO
BARGAIN
This fine Spinet Piano in first
class condition can be had by
taking over the small payments. Write to arrange inspection: Credit Dept., Joplin
Piano Co., Box 784, Paducah,
Ky.

Martin Fire Department
Makes 74 Runs In 1957

"Warm-flair" Comfort
In 4 to Room

atm= Ems

1111A11111

BEST

CLEANEST

USED FURNITURE

EXCHANGE

^we.V.WIN111111w-

SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few minutes, and coverage is effective immediately
CALL 112 - 100

Wick Smith Agency

SCOTT'S FLORAL
SHOPPE
304 Main St.
Fresh cut flowers at all times
Funeral Flowers
Hospital & Wedding Bouquets
Fall and Winter dried arrangements and artistically arranged
Nice Ass't picture framesBrass Gifts-Lamps.
Always YOUR dependable
Florist
Ruth R. Scott
Phone 20-.1
..11=11111111•111

MAC and FAY'S
Flower Shop
Flower's for all occasions
Potted Plants - Cut Flowers
Corcages -- Funeral Designs
Christmas St all occasion Cards
Center Pieces & Hospital Arrangements.
Phone 49 for Prompt Delivery

TAX RETURNS
PREPARED
Birth Certificates
All Kind of Insurance
Dial 2170 or 2249
Opposite Post Office

C. M. REYNOLDS
Insurance Agency
Hickman, Ky.

'Always At Your Servies"

COOK'S LIQUOR
STORE
201 Counnersial Ave.

•
Fellow

Cold Wines, cold beer
All popular brands el
whiskies, gins, ete.

RUPTURE

Evans Drug Store

Expert Coming To Union City
and Mayfield again.

The Coffee Shop

GEO. L HOWE
Well-known expert, of Indianapolis will personally demonstrate his method without
charge at the Davy Crockett
Hotel. Union City, Tuesday.
Jan. 21st from 2 p m. to 6
p. m. and at the Hall Hotel.
Mettle , Friday Jan. 24th from
2 p. m. to 6 p m. Ask for
Mr. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe elm. the Howe method
contract. the opening. In remarkably short time on the average
Moe. regardless of ths else or
location of th• rupture and no
matter how much you lift or strain.
and puts you bock to work the
name day as eMelent as before
you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield le adjustehle to individual requirements.
ha., no les xtritp. waterproof, sanitary. practically Indestructible and
can be worn while bathing.
Large and difficult runtureo following operations especially molleited.
Do not overlook this opportunity
If you went gratifying result.
Mailing address: HOWE fti*PTURE
EST- First EL. oaltian4. City.

Indiana.

WITH OUR CLEAN-UP, PAINT-UP,

intim

The News Office
••*

Sc Per Copy

You can convert a lazy lot
into a money-maker by erecting your own Dairy Mart
frozen custard store. National
Dairy Mart exacts no royalties,
has no franchise charges, no
ruthless contracts. Plan now,
don't wait until spring. Think
of your future, be secure. Be
your own boss, and earn an
income beyond your fondest
dreams. Write for facts.

DAIRY MART STORES
P. 0. Box 160
Morgantield, Kentucky

/Special

To make your tractor shine with pride, we steamclean it thoroughly and give it a tough, Y.,..tilicr•
resistant coat of Harvester Fed enamel. And if you
wish, we'll give it our III Blue Ribbon Service
inspection at the same time

$25.00
AND UP

Bring your tractor in today!
•.1
4--------

iti 1
(5,RVItE

Paul Nailing Implement Co.
"Your International-Harvester Dealer"
Phone 16
Fulton. Ky.
314 Walnut St.
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